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FOREWORD

This interim propellant handbook is submitted as a special technical report
under Rockctdyne G.O. 7170 in compliance with Contract P04611-67-C-0066,
Part I, Subline Item 1AA. The effort under this contract is being spon-
sored by the Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory, Research and Tech-
nology Division, Aix Force Systems Command, USAF, Edwards, California,
with 1/"t. Ralph Fargnoli acting as the Air Force Project Officer.

The compilation, analysis, and publication of the data and information con-
tained herein is part of a 9-month program to provide a comprehensive and
systemized compilation of the properties, handling procedures, and design
criteria for chlorine trifluoride and chlorine pentafluoride. This interim
manual on chlorine pentafluoride is designed to meet immediate industry and
government requirements until the publication of the final handbook. The
final handbook, which is scheduled for distribution by 31 August 1967, will
expand the C1F 5 data and information contained in this handbook to include
detailed design criteria.

This program is being conducted in the Chemical Research Section of the
Rocketdyne Research Division, with Dr. J. Silverman serving as Program
Manager and Mr. M. T. Constantine serving as Responsible Project Scientist.

The following technical personnel contribut.o to compilation and analysis
of the data and information contained in this handbook: M. M. Williams,
K. J. Youel, D. Pilipovich, C. J. Rozas, and R. J. Walter.

This handbook has been assigned the Rocketdyne identification number R-6803.

Publication of this report does not t•orstitute Air Force approval of the
report's findings or coniclusions. It is published only for the exchange
and stimulation of ideas.

W. If. EBEH1J, Colonel, USAI"
Chief, Propellant Division

ACKNOWLEDGFHENT

This interim handbook includes data and information generated through ex-
perimental and analytical studies conducted at many different organizations.
Although every effort has been made to reference these studies, u great
number of individuals responsible ^-ir these data have been neglected.
These individual contributions as well as the contributioxs of the industry
and government organizations are gratefully acknowledged.
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ABSTRACT

This interim handbook is a compilation of the engineering
properties and handling characteristics of chlorine pen-

V •tafluoride. The handbook includes data and infornmtion
on chlorine pentafluoride PhYsico-chemical properties,
mixtures, materials compatibility, materials preparation,
toxicity, fire and explosion hazards, hazard prevention
and control, safety equipment, decontamination, produc-
tion, propellant analysis, transportation, storage, and
handling.

(Confidential Abstract)
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SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION

1.1 GIGNERAL

During the course of in Office of Naval Research contract on basic

fluorine chemistry studies (Ref. 1) in 1960, a new fluorine-
containing compound was synthesized by investigators at the
Rocketdyne Division of North American Aviation, Inc. Sufficient
quantities of the compound were not readily available at that
time to identify and characterize the material unambiguously.

The unknown material was, therefuj-e, designated as Compound A.
In 1962, under Air Force Rocket Prcoulsion Laboratory sponsorship
(Ref. 2), Compound A was definitely identified as chlorine penta..

fluoride (CIF ) by the same investigators.I5
P liminary characterization of chlorine pentafluoride, which
bore a str -,i chemical and physical resemblance to its lower inter-

.Luloren hat.. ogue, , rine trifluoride, indicated tloaL a signifi-
(ant ii. al.dition . ,een made to the iswall family of dense,

higb-pvrf'ormance, s ,le* !iouid rocket oxidizers, Becausc of the
potential useful iess and near-term application of this comj..l i
to rocket propulsioit syste,.s, the Department of !Defen-e accordingly
supported contir n ig inve.t -ations wi.t chlorine pentafluoride to
complete the cfle,n c,,' an( physical characterization of the Hiat-

ern I and estljjx-ih its v,'. -ty in suta systems.

This hand'- oki ' a currant summary of the engineering properties
of chlorine ptLa'afluoride. The material presented is that which
has evolved from .arious engineering characterization studies,
appli.cab'- [lndliig experience, and the chemical similarity of

the comncinn to chlorine trifluoride. The handbook is intended
as a g, "Le for thoue involved in tl.e handling and aplication

of thi!- oxidizer.
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1.2 HANDBOOK FORMAT

The material contained in this handbook has been organiyed into

seven sections. These are:

Section 1: Introduction

Section 2: Physico-Chemical Properties

Section 3: Materials of Construction

Section 4: Hazards

Section 5: Safety Criteria

Section 6: Logistics

Section 7: References

Each section is subdivided further, to permit the user of the

handbook to obtain specific information expeditiously. The mat-

erial is arranged in such a manner as to permit convenient updating

of various sections as data are generated from additional studies

in these areas.

The intert-st of each individual user may be limited to specific

aspects of the subject material; however, it is recommended that

personhel involved in CIF,5 handling be thoroughly familiar with)!
ail of the material contained in this report. Although every

effort has been made to provide presently available information

on CII. in sufficient detail for most of the potential ucre of
5

the handbook, size limitations of the handbook obviously preclude

inclusion of every conceivable detail. Thus, for those users who

desire additional details on specific items, consultation of the

referenced publications is recommended.

Wherover possible, the data and information referenced are frow

final reports, This was done to eliminate confusion in efforts

whero progross reports included incomplete experimentation and/or

2
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analysis of the data. In those efforts where a final report has

not been issued, the data were taken from the latest progress

report containing pertinent results.

Ilecause the major portion of this handbook is related to areas

of engineering interests, all of the data are presented in engi-

neering terminology (i.e, , English units). However, as a con-

venience to all of the users, data in certain sections (notably,

the physical properties section) of the handbook are presented

in both metric and English units. Where data are presented in

both units, the attendant discussion indicates the units of the

referenced work.

As a further convenience to the user, physical constants and

conversion factors are presented in Tables I through 3 to enable

'the user to convert the values to his particular needs. Also,

because those constants are presented to the known degree of

significance, they can be rounded to fit particular needs.

1'I I

3t lL~dfu i
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TABLE I

IMYSICAL CONSTANTS

Unit Remarks Value

Standard gravitational 32.t740 ft/sec2
g/2C acceleration 980.665 cm/•eee

1 atm Standard atmosphere ',013,250 dynes/sq cm

I mm Hg Standard millimeter Hg 1333.2237 dynes/sq cm

1 cal Thermochemical calorie 4.1840 abs joules
41.2929 ±0.0020 cu

cm-atm

I cal (I. T.) International Stream 1,000654 thermochem-
Tables calorie ical calories

T 0  Ice Point 491.6880 ±0.018 R

273.160 o 0.010 K

(T)0 Pressure-Volume product 22,414,6 ±0.4 cu cm-
for ideal gas at 0 C atm/g mole

2271.16 ±0.04 abs
joules/g mole

R Molar gas constant 8.31439 ±0.00034 abs
joule'/I(-g mole

1.98719 ±0.00013 col/
K-g mole

82.0567 ±0.0034 cu cm-
a tm/K-g mole

59.147 cu ft-atm/R-lb
mole

10.73 cu ft-poia/R-lb
mole

1 Btu 1055.040 abs joules
252.161 thermochemical

calories
251.996 I. T. calories

1 in., United States unit 2,540C0508 cm

1 ft United States unit 30.4800610 cm

1 lb AvoJirdupois 453.5924277 g

1 gal United States unit 0.133680555 cu ft
3785.43449 cu Cm

Note: Compiled by Rossini, F. D. et al, American Petroleum Institute
Research Project 44, U.S. Department of Commerce, Natl. Bur.
Standards, Circular 461, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C. 1947.
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TABLE 2

CONVERSION FACTORS

Temperi ',ire

C + 273.16 - K

F + 459.58 - R
(C x 1.8) + 32 = F

(F - •2)/1.8 u C

K(1.8) - R

Pressure

atm x i4.69618 w psi

= H9 x 0.00131579 = atm

mm Hg x 0.019337 = psi

g/sq cm x 0.00096784 n atm

g/sq cm x 0.0142234 - psi

bars x 0.98692 = atm

bars x 14,504 - psi

megabaryes x I - bars

Mass

graws (wass) x 0.002204622 - pounds (mASs)

Lenath

oontim6ters x 0.393700 = inches
centimeters x 0,032808 - feet

Area

equare centimeters x 0.15500 = square inches

square centimeters x 0.0010764 = square feet

square feet x 1I44 = square inches

CONFIDENTIAL
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TABLE 2

(Continued)

Volume

cubic centimeters x 0.061023 cubic inches
cubic centimeters x 3.531445 x 10-5 cubic feet
cubic inches (U.S.) x 5.78704 x 10" -4 cubic feet

Time

seconds/60 w minutes

seconds/3600 = hnurs

seconds/86,400 - days

Force

dynes x 0.00101972 - grams (force)
grams (force) x 0.00220462 - pounds (force)

Density and Specific Volume

(g/cu rm) x 62.43 = lb/cu ft
(cu cm/g) x 0.016018 = cu ft/lb

Surface Tension p

(dynes/cm) x 6.8523 x 10-5 1lbf/ft

Thermodynamic Properties

(cal/g mole) x 1.8 - Btu/lb mole

(cal/g mole- 1 x 1 = Btu/Ib mole - R

(Btu/lb mole)/mol. wt Btu/Tb
(Btu/lb mole- R)/mol. wt = Btu/lb - i

1
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TABILE 2

(Concluded)

Viscosity

centipoises x 0.672 x 10 -3 - lbf/ft-sec

centistokes x 1.076 x 10-5 - sq ft/Isee

(kinematic viscosity) x (density) - (absolute) viscosity

Thermal Conductivity

(cai/cm-eec-C) x 241.8588 - Btu/ft-hr-F

Velocity of Sound

(mi/ec) x 3.28083 = ft/sec

7
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SECTION 2: PHYSICO-CHEIICAL PROPERTIES

2.1 GFN L DESCRIPTION

Chlorine pentafluoride (CPF, Compound A, Fluoridyne) is a halogen

fluoride having the empirical formula C.1F The color of the

propellant is white in the solid state, water-white in the liquid

state, and colorless in the gaseous state. The odor has been

described as both sweet and pungent, simiL.ar to fluorine, chlurine

trifluoride, chlorine, or mustard. It is insensitive to mechan-

ical shock, nonflammable in air, and exhibits excellent thermal

stability over its entire liquid range.

Chlorine pentafluoride can be a hazardous propellant because of

its toxicity and reactivity. The greatest hazard of the propel-

lant lies in its reactivity; it reacts with the vast majority

of organic and inorganic compounds and, under proper conditions,
with most common metals.

Chlorine pentafluoride boils at approximately 7 F and has a vapor

pressure of approximately 49 psia at 68 F. As a result, refrigera-

tion is not required to keep the propellant in the liquid state

in conventional moderate-pressure vessels. When stored and/or
transferred in clean, dry, compatible sysems bypoprytrie

personnel, chlorine pentafluoride does not present a serious

storage or handling problem.

2.2 PHYSICAL PROPERTIF

Selected physical properties of chlorine pentafluoride have been

defined in a number of experimental and analytical investigations.

Nominal values for various phase, thermodynamic, transport, and

electromagnetic properties, that have been recommended as the

most representative of the existing data, are summarized in

FJ9:_CONFIDENTIAL
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Table •. The recommended data were selected from those studies
in which the sample composition was Ž98 w/o CIF All of the

presented data are direct experimental determinations or are

derived from curve-fits of the experimental data, except for

those data referenced with an asterisk; the starred data are cal-

culations made during the refert 'ed work based on standard ana-

lytical correlations and physical relationships. The absence of

data on a particular property is denoted by blank spaces.

Properties, for which property-temperature relationshipr have been q

established, are noted in Table 4 with a figure number. The

values listed at a nominal temperature were established from their

respective property-temperature plots. These graphical illustra-

tions (Fig. 1 through 10) represent either curve-fits of the best

available experimental data or analytical estimations of the prop-

erty; curve-fits of experimental data are noted with a solid line,

while a dashed line designates calculated data. Equations repre-

jenting the curve-fits over the noted temperature ranges are

included.

The origin of the selected data is referenced in Table 4 and in

each individual figure. A brief discussion of the available data

for each property is presented in the following paragraphs.

2.2.1 General Identification

The physical classifications under general identification are those

properties that are used to identify a particular substance and

its physical state.

A

2.2.1.1 Mvlecular Weight. The molecular weight of chlorine pentafluoride

was experimentally determined by vapor density measurements as a

means of preliminary identification of CIF 5 (Ref. 3 ). The result-

ing experimental value of 128 comparel favorably to that value

(130.5) calculated from the International Atomic Weights in

conjunction with the molecular formula.
10CONFIDENTIAL
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2.2.1.2 Freezing Point. Experimental measurements on a C1F 5 sample of

>99 w/o purity (Ref. 3 ) established a freezing point of -103 ±A C.

A freezing point of -96 C was measured on a CIF5 sample of -96 w/o

purity (Ref. 4 ).

2.2.1.3 Normal Boiling Point. The normal boiling point (equilibrium

vapor pressure of 760 -m Hg) of an "ultrapure" (>99,9 w/o CIF5)

sample of CIF 5 was experimentally measured as -13.7 C (Ref. 5).

Boiling po.(tnt of -13.1 C (Ref. 6 ), -13.6 (Ref. 3 ), ',nd -18.1

(Ref. 4 ), were calculated from equations representing experi-

mental vapor pressure measurements on less pure C15 samples.

2.2.1.4 Critical Properties. The ClF critical point was experimentally5 1
determined as 143 ±0.5 C, 771 psia, and 0.565 gm/co (Ref. 6).

2.2.2 Phase Properties

Those properties of C1F,, which are associated with one particular

phase (either solid, liquid, or gas), have been grouped as phase

properties.

2.2.2.1 Density. The saturated liquid density of CIF5 has been established

from -80 C to the critical point as a result of two experimental

efforts (Ref. '3 and 6). These data, which are shown in Fig. 1

and IA, were curve-fitted from -80 C (-112 F) to 99 C (210 V) with

the following equations:

P(gm/cc) - 3.553 1.396 x 10 2T +

Y4.565 T(K) 2 
- 6.3111 i x 19-8T(K)3

01
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and

P(lb/ft 3 ) - 221.8 - 48.42 x 10fT(R) -

87.96 x 10- 5 T(R) - 67.56 x io8T(R) 3

Liquid density measurements wvere also conducted from 0 to 70.5 C

on a CIF5 sample of unreported purity (Ref. 7 ), and from -77 to

27.5 C on a CIF5 sample of --96 w/o purity (Ref. 4 ). Density
i5

equations representing these data are:

O(gm/cc) = 1.832 - 3.71 x 10 3 T(R)

and

P(gM/cc) 1 l.776 - 31 x 10 -T(C)

No density data have been roported for the solid and gas phases

of C1F5!

2.2.2.2 Vapor Pressure. Vapor pressure meaeurements on CIF5 have been

conducted by a ntuber of investigators (Ref. 3 , 4 and 6 through

8 ). The recommended data, which. are shown in Fig. 2 and 2A

are a correlation (Ref. 6 ) of the reoults from two (Ref. 3 and 6)

of these studies. Equations representing these data from -80 C

(-112 F) to the critical point are
*1

log P(atm) 4'.6029 - 1197/T(K)

and

log r (psia) = 5.7701 - 215,,6/T.(R).

12
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With the exception of measurements conducted on CIF5 of 96 w/o

purity (Ref. 4), all of the results from the other studies were

in good agreement with the selected data.

2.2.2.3 Surface Tension. The surface tension of C1F5 , which w¾ experi-

mentally determined over a temperature range of -50 to 25 C

(Ref. 6), is shown in Fig. 3 and 3A. The equations representing

these data are

Y(dynes/cm) 57.99 0. 1 4 4 6 3T(K)

and

V()b/ft) - 3,9708 X 10- - 0.55058 x 10- 5T(R).

2.2.2.11 Coefficient of Thermal Expansion. No dats Axe available on tht.

coefficient of thermal expansion of CV).t9

2.2.2.5 Coefficient of Comoreesibility. The adiabatic compressibility of

Sliquid CIF was calculated from experi M-en-n! :nonic velocity and

density data on the saturated liqu4.d (Ref. 5 ). GraFhical rep- i
resentationa of these data, shown in Fig. 4 and 4A , can be

described by the following equations:

S(atm- 1 ) = 1.1565 x 10' + 1.3942 x l1- 6 T(C% +

1.2708 x O-8 T(c) 2 + 1.4680 x 10-1()3 +

9.6855 10 - 1 3 T(C (

13CONFIDENITIAL
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and

f'(psi- 1 ) 6.4065 x 10 + 4.0065 x 10-T(F, +

1.4103 x 10r 2 -13 (F)3

()+901 x01T(0 T(0)

6.2782 x 10 1 5 T()

An empirical relationship based on a common molecular parameter

was used to calculate the isothermal compressibility (Ref, 6).

These data were corrected (Ref. 9 ) and expanded, and the results

are presented in Fig. 5 and 5A.

2.2.2.6 Inert Gao Solubility. Current experimental measurements on

gaseous N2 solubility in CIF5 have resulted in an average dif-

ferential solubility value of -3.0 x 10-5 lb N2 /lb CiV 5-psi at

120 F (Ref. 10). These measurements are being extended to other

temperatures and to the determination of helium solubility in
ClF,..

2.2,3 Thermodynamic Properties

The properties of ClF which define energy ehaaiges in the physical
5

transitions through the various solid, liquid, and gas states,

as well as in chemical changes, are classified under thermodynamic

properties,

2.2.3.1 Heat of Formation. The heat of formation of liquid CIF5 has been

established by the Joint Army-Navy-Air Force (JANAF) Thermochomical

Panel as -60.5 16.0 kcal/mole at 298 K (Rof. 11). This valaco rep-

resents an average of A HF, values resulting from experimental

C I
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measurements of the heats of reaction (Ref, 3 ) of ClP with

gaseous 112 and gaseous NIT, and the heat of hydrolysis in the

presence of hydrazine hydrochloride (Ref. 12).

22.,3.2 Heat of Fusion. There are no available data on the heat of fusion

of CIP.

2.2.3,3 Heat of VaporizatLon. A CIF5 heat of vaporization value of 5.313

keal/mole was calculated from the Clapeyron equation using the

selected vapor pressure data (Ref. 6 ).

2.2.3.4 Heat L&Roiy The heat capacity of saturated liquid CIFr has

been experimentally determined during two different studies over

temperature ranges of -50 to 50 C (Rof. 6 ) and -72.9 to -31.0 C

(Ref. 13). The data from the first study (Ref. 6 ) was analyt-

ically re-evaluated and corrected during a subsequent study

(Bef. 14). Although there are unexplainable discrepancies botween

the two different sets of data, the data over the larger tempera-

ture range were arbitrarily selected as the recommended values.
These data, which are ohown in Fig. 6 and (A, are defined with

the following equations (Ref. 14): 21IC(cal/gm-.K) - 1.,0847 - 0.9522 x 1o0 I 1 0
0.3595 x 10-1T 2 0°-7T, 3o• • (K) - 0,43o9 X 1 (K)

and

C (Btu/ib-R) - 1.047 - 0.5290 x 10- 2T(R) +

0.1110 x 10••'1T(it) - 0.7389 x 108T(I) 3

No data have been generated on the heat capacity of solid or

gaseoug ClF5 '.

15
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2.2. 4 Transport Proprties

All properties of CIF5 that involve the transfer of mass or energy

at the molecular level are presented in the following paragraphs.

2.2.4.1 Viscosity. The recommended viscosity data for saturated liquid

el? 5 "are a correlation (Re!. ili) of experimental date resulting

from two different studies (Reo. 6 and 13) with overlapping temn-

perature ranges. The equations, which describe the data shown

in Fig. 7 and 7A, are:

log 77(c) -1,62875 4. 335. 6 36/T(K)

log q (lb/ft-sec) -_4.80138 + 6 04. 14/T(R)

Although no viscosity data are available on gaseous C1F5 , addi-

tional efforts are in progress (Rof. 10) to expand the liquid

data to higher temperatures under both saturated and pressurized

conditions.

2.2•4.2 Thermal Conductivity. Although no experimental data are available,

the thermal conductivity of liquid C1F5 has been estimated using

a technique described by Weber (Ref. 1ý. This technique relates

th4.rmal conductivity to density and heat capacity through the

following equation-

- 3.59 x lO- 3Cp (

where

K therval conductivity

Cp ,heat capacity

p = density

M = molecular weight

16
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Using experimental density data (Ref. 6 ) and heat capacity data

(Ref. 14), the thermal conductivity of CIF5 was calculated from

-50 (-58 F) to 50 0 (122 F) and is graphically illustrated in

Fig. 8 and 8A

2.2.4.3 Velocity of Sound. Experimental sonic velocity measurements have

been conducted in saturated liquid 01F5 from -77.1 to 68.7 C

(Ref. 10). A curve-fit of the data, shown in Fig. 9 and 9A,

resulted in the following equations:

C- 1755 -
4.- 4T(K) + 5.936 r 10• T(K) 2

and I

(f 5758 - 7.26T + 6.011 10-•T(R) 2

Sonic velocity measurements were also conducted in liquid O1F5

under total pressurizations (with gaseous nitrogen) of 500 and

1000 psia (Ref. 10) over temperature ranges of -73.5 to 69.2 0

and -27.0 to 16.8 C, respectively. These data, in which certain

anomalies were apparent (Ref. 10), were curve fitted with the

following equations:

I

At 500-psia preosurization (199.7 to 342.4 K)

Ie(M/see) - 1967 - 5.8 6 9T(K) + 4.120 x 10-3T(K)2

while at 1000-psia pressurization (246.2 to 2-40.0 K)

c •( / so) r- 1530 - 3 .l 3 3T(K)

No sonic velocity data are available for the gaseous C1F state.

L5

17
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2.2.5 Electromagnetic Properties

The electrical, magnetic, and electromagnetic (optical) properties

have been grouped as "Electromagnetic Properties." These proper-

ties generally are related to the electronic structure of the

atoms in contrast to the transport properties which involve only

molecular movement.

2.2.5.1 Index of Refraction. No data are available on the index of re-

fraction of solid, liquidsor gaseous C1F 5 .

2.2.5.2 Dipole Moment. No data are available on the dipole moment of COF 5.

2.2.5.3 Dielectric Constant. The dielectric constant of liquid C1F5 was

measured from -80 to -17 C (Ref. 6 ). A curve-fit of the experi-

mental data, shown in Fig. 10, can be expressed by the following

equation:

= -0.015 T(c) + 3.08

The dielectric constant of gaseous CIF,, experimentally measured

at -10 megacycles, 23.9 C, and 746.5 = Hg, was 1.00279 ±0.00007

(Ref.6 ).

2.2,5.4 Electrical Conductivity. The specific conductivity of liquid

CIF5 was found to be <1.3 X 10-9 ohm-l cm-1 over a temperature

range of -80 to -17 C (Ref. 6 ). The value at -17 C (1.4 F) was

0.45 x 10-9 ohm- 1ore- 1 (mho/cm).

2.2.5.5 Mg.etic Susceptibility. No data are available on the magnetic

susceptibility of CIFI.

18CONFIDENTIAL .
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2.3 CIHMIICAL IEOPERTIES

The chemical characterization of CIF has been conducted by a

number of investigators with various objectives. A primary

effcrt (Ref. 8) was directed toward definition of the chemistry

of CIF5 in relation to its use as a propellant to provide a sound

basis for future operational propellant handling procedures. Other

investigators (Ref. 6 and 13) have contributed toward the defi-

nition of chemical properties through propellant characterization

and engineering studies. A less extensive study (Ref. 16) has

provided additional solubility and chemical reactivity data, while

various other investigators (Ref. 17 through 32) have contributed

to the chemistry of CIF5 through attempted synthesis of new com-

pounds using CIF 5 as a starting or immediate compound. The re-

sults of these studies are suol rized by various classes of ele-

ments and compounds in Table 5. Although the more interesting

features regarding CIF chemical reactivity are presented in the

following paragraphs, more detailed data from these studies can j
be located in the appropriate references.

2.3,1 Reaction with Nontransition Metals

Results of reaction studies between CIF., and the nontransition

metals (Groups Lt, hAft, and IIIA of the Periodic Table) indicate

-the apparent nonreaction of Al powder, Mg powder, and Be chunks

at 150 C over a 16-hour period,

2,3.2 Reaction with Transition Metals

Reaction studies of OIF5 with the trnsnition metals indicate that

some correlations can be established between the completeness or

degree of reactivity of the transition metals and the volatility

or melting point of the resulting fluoride. Transition metals

that form volatile or low melting fluoridou react completely at

CONFIDENTIAL ____
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150 C (and many react at ambient temperature). For example,

vanadium, niobium, mol. ")denm, tantalum, and tungsten, all of

which form fluorides melting below 120 C, react completely at

ambient temperature. Titanium reacts more slowly under similar

conditions. Transition metals (Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Pd, Pt, Cu, Zn,

and Cd), which are least reactive u.Yith CIF5 in studies to 150 C,

all form fluorides with melting points above 850 C.

2.3.3 Reactiono with Noamet+a. and Metalloids

The reactions between nonmetals or metalloids and CIF5 appear

to be typical for the action of interhalogen fluorides in general

touard these reagents. All physical states of graphite react at

ambient temperature. The extreme reactivity of activated vharcoal

is attributed to the high concentration of organic material nor-

mally found in charcoals,.

2.3.4 Reaction with Metal Oxides

For the most part, the roactivity of metal oxides with CIF5 is

similar to the reactivity of the porent metal. For example, the

nontranoition metal oxides (BeO, HgO. A12 03 , PbO, and Bi2 03 ) are

unreactive to 150 0. This relationship is also generally observed

with transition metal oxides with two notable exceptions: lIkO
and CrO0. Both Cr203 and Cr0 react completely at 150 C although
chromium metal is unreactive under the same conditions. These

data suggest that the formation of a stable, fluoride coating

is not tho only criterion for nonreactivity of a material with

liHffD411AL
rr II
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2.3.5 Reaction with Water

Under carefully controlled conditions (and excluding metal), the

reaction of C10 with H 0 occurs according to the following

equation:

CI?5 + 2H210 am F0lO2 + uHF

With a local excess of water (in the presence of metal which pro-

vides a surface to catlyze the decomposition of F 20 h

reaction apparently occurs as follows:

301F5 + 7H20-. -mb20102 + F010 3 + 9t1

It is apparent from the second equation (which represents normal

reaction conditions) that C102, an unstable and :.tremely sensi-

tive species, is normally produced during the hydrolysis of CIP.

Water in the form of metal fluoride hydrates reveals no difference

in reactivity with respect to the products formed.

2,3.6 Reaction with Rydroxides

The reactivity of basic, neutral, and acidic hydroxides toward

ClF? is similar in that 1W and 02 are formed in all cases. The

formation of 012 and/or 0102 from these reactions is a result of

the degradation of C1F,, except in the cases of Na2 B1 107 '10H 2 0

and Na 2 Sio3.9H2 0. The initial reaction of hydroxides appears to

be the formation of HF. Chlorine, generated from the decomposi-

tion of 0102, accounts for the formation of Ca(OC]) 2 in t.he

reaction of 01F5 and 0a(01U)2 as follows:

2010 -eCi + 20
2 2 2r20., + C -(•.-P ca(00cl) + 21Cl

CONFIDENTIAL
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Similar chlorination reactions also probably occur in other

CIF -hydroxide reactions.

2.3.7 Reaction with Solvents

Chlorine pentafluoride compatibility •tnd solubility studies

(Ref. 8 ) with hydrogen fluoride and halocarbon-base solvents

indicate Freon 11, Freon 113 and Hooker Fluoride Oil are compat-

ible and miscibla with C1F at ambient temperature. At -30 C,

however, Freon 113 is not miscible. The tertiary amine, (C 4F4)3N,

and the cyclic perfluoroethers, FC-75 and FC-77, are miscible

with CIF5 in 50 m/o mixtures at ambient temperature. At -30 C,

no solubility ia app4rent with the tertiary amine. No F19 ex-

change is arpront , the halocarbon solutions at 27 C. Anhydrous

IF will di.solve 6 ./o •.,? at -38 C and greater than 13 m/o at

0 0. No F oehanige it obverved in the IIF-CIF5 system which

precludes asy appreiable solvent-solvent interaction and par-

tioularly exocladeb tie equilibrium:

CFIF +P H + CF6-

Chloroform and carbon tetrachloride both react slowly with C1F 5

at ambient temperature to form Cl2 and CFCl3 ' In addition to

these products, the reaction w-th chloroform also forms CH01 2 F,

or 'F2' and 67 . Beacuse of this reaction, no C1F 5 solubility

data are available with C00 5 and CHClI.

2.3.8 Miscellaneous Reactions

The chemical reactivity of C1F 5 with a number of reagents encom-

passing additional categories of compounds are also presented

in Table 5 . These include metalloid oxides, nonmetal oxides,

salts of oxyacids, halides, boeides, carbides, nitrides, sulfides,
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Lewis acids and bases, etc. Because the chemistry of these sys-

tems are of special interest to a small minority (for example,

the interaction of CIF with Lewis acids is only of academic
5

interest), investigators interested in the descriptive aspects

of these reactions, such as characterization and properties, should

refer to the cited original sources.

From a practical point of view, engineer. (or chemists) will not

encounter the problem of "treating" these miscellaneous reagents

with CIF Should a special situation develop, again the original

literature should be consulted.

'I

4
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RFACTIVITY OF ELEHRM AND COMPOUNDS WITH C1F

Test Reference

Material Temperature Results and Products X ",,ber

Metals and
Metalloids

Li (chunk) Ambient Reaction: LiF, C12  8

Be (chunk) Ambient No reaction 8
150 0 No reaction 8

Mg (powder) Ambient No reaction 8
150 C No reaction a

Ca (chunk) Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Partial reaction: flaking 8

of CaFP

B (granular) Ambient Reaction: F, Cl2  8

Al (powder) Ambient No reaction 8
150 C No reaction 3

In (Powder) Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Extensive surface attack 8

and film

Go (wafer) Ambient Reaction: ueF, 8

SU (powder') Ambient No reaction 8 '

150 C Reaction: SnF4  Cl2  8

Pb Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Surface attack 8

As (chunk) Ambient Reaction: AsFV, 012 8

Sb (chunrl) Ambient Reaction: SbF5 , COF 4+SbF6 8

Di (powder) Ambient No reaction 8

150 0 Surface attack 8
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(Continued)

Test Reference

Material Temperature Results and Products Number

Transition

Series

Cu (wire) Ambient No reaction 8
150 0 No reaction 8

Zn (granular) Ambient No reaction 8
150 0 No reaction 8 J

Ti (chunks) Ambient Slow reaction; complete 8
reaction in 1 week:
TiF4, 012, coating v

150 C One-half reaction in 8
1 day

V (granular) Ambient Reaction: C12 8

Cr (chunks) Ambient No reaction 8
150 0 No reaction 8

Mn (chips) Ambient No reaction 8
150 C No reaction 8

Fe (powder) 105 C No reaction 8
150 C Reaction: FeF3 , C12 8

Co (rod) Ambient No reaction 8
(powder) 150 C No reaction 8

Ni (sheet) Ambient No reaction 8
150 C No reaction 8

Transition
Metals 4d.,
Sd Series

Ag (reagent- Ambient No reaction 8
grade shot)

(electrolytic 150 C Severe surface attack: 8
plate) Agr, 012

CONFIDENTIAL
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TABLE 5

(Continued)

Test Reference

Material Temperature Results and Products Number

Transition
Metals 4d,

5d Series

Cd (rod) Ambient No reaction 8

Zr (chux•esY Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Surface darkened 8

Nb (powder) Ambient Reaction: Cl2

Mo (strips) Ambient Reaction: MoF 6 , C12  8

Pd (sheet) Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Slight tarnish 8

Au (sheet) Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Surface tarnished 8

Hg Ambient Reaction: HgF 2 , HgCl 2  8

Ta (strips) Ambient Slow reaction: CIF3, TaP 5  8

150 C Reaction: purple coating 8

W (powder) Ambient Reaction- WF6 , C12  8

Pt (wire) Ambient No reaction 8
150 C No reaction 8

Nonmeta la

C (Lampblack Ambient No reaction P
Raven-30
I-PercentVolatiles) 150 C Partial reaction: 012P 8

1-Perent, CF3 Cll

Si (chunks) Ambient Reaction: SiF4, Cl 8

Graphite Ambient Partial Reaction: aboorp-, 8
(powder) tion into lattic.): no CP,

Al2

(powdr) _ENTL
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TABLE 5

(Continued)

Test Reference

Material Temperature Results and Products Number

Nonmetals

Graphite Ambient 10-percent uptake: inter- 8
(pressed rod) calation compound formed;

no CF., C12

Charcoal -150 C Extremely vigorous reac- 8
(activated) tionCF4, C2 F6, SF 6

lamblack (NeD-. Ambient Reaction: C, CFCl 8
Supra II; 15- CIO2 , C F
percent vola- 2 6

tiles)

P violot < -80 C Reaction: PF5 , Cl2  8
powder

S S (roll Ambient Reaction: SF,, Cl2  8

Se 8 (powder Ambient Reaction: SeF6 , Cl2  8
excessS

N2  -q96 C Solubility of solid
CIF < 0.1 percent

5
25 C No reaction 8

02 kry) -183 C Solubility of solid 16
(dry)C1F 5 < 0.1 percent

Ambient No reaction 8
150 C No reaction 8
230 C No reaction 8
375 to No reaction 26
4~30 C

03 -133 to No reaction; some deoom- 16
03 78 C position of 03

F2  -196 C Solubility of solid 16
50, 5 F< 0,1 percent

I'- 310 C No reaction

300 to No reaction 26[ ~3753 C
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TAB LE5

(Continued)

STest Reference

Material Tewperaoure Results and Products Number

Nonmeta Is

Cl2  Ambient- No reaction 8
150 C No reaction 8

>180 C Partial reaction: 8
C1F 3 + F2

Br 2 (1) 100 C Partial reaction: 8
2 BrF I C13 2

I (s) Ambient Reaction: IF,, ClF, C1l 3  8

CIF -88 C No reaction! homogeneous 16
mixture

CLF 3  -83 C Homogeneous mixture 16

CI02F 230 to No reaction 26
430 C

ClO 3F 300 C No reacnion 28

3 SNF3 200 C No reaction 31

N F Ambient No reaction 18
2 it

•,F• 4-93 to No react!.on 16HrF4 -53 C

NOF -78 C Reaction: solid (complex) 17, 30

NO2F -78 C No reaction 28
-183 C Solubility of solid 16

CIF < 0.1 percent

0F2  -78 C No reaction 17
Ambient No reaction 18
300 C No reaction 31

02 F 2  -93 C No reaction: some decom- 16
position of 0F

CON- D1 =5-I CONFIDENTIAL --
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TABLE 5

(Continued)

Test Refereice
Material Temperature Results and Products T um.er

Nonmetals

H202 (90 -78 C Violent eeaction: 17

percent) C10 3P, dO 2, 02

(98 percent) -78 C Violent reaction: 17
CIO3 F, CI0 2 , 02

Metal and
Metallold

Oxides

Na 2 0 (powder) Ambient No reaction 8
100 C Reaction: CIF3 , FC102 , 02 8

K02 (powder) Ambient Reaction: CIF 3, FCI0 2 ,C10" 8
02

Be0 (powder) Ambient Slight reaction 8
150 C Slight reaction: FCIO3  8

MgO (powder) Ambient No reaction 8
150 C No reaction 8

CaO (powder) Ambient Complete reaction: 02P C12  8

I CaO2 (powder) Ambient Complete reaction: 02, Cm3  8

BaO (powder) Ambient Reaction: FCIO3 , 02, C82 ,
CIO012

BaOo (powder) Ambient No reaction 8
100 C Reaction: 02, C12. 0102 8

B2 03 (powder) Ambient Reaction: BF3, 02 Cl2 , 8
FCIO3 , BF•

A10 3 (activated) Ambient Reaction: FC10 3 , C12  8

Al 2 03 (vacuum Ambient No reaction 8
2 baked) 150 C No reaction 8
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TABLE

(Continued)

Test Reference
I-Material -TTemperature Results and Products Number

Metal and
MetalloidOxides

Al203 (fused; Ambient No reaction 8
Lucalux.) 150 C No reaction 8

SnO (powder) Ambidnt N3 reaction 8
i50 C Reaction 8

Sno2 (powder) Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Slight reaction 8

PbO (powder) Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Slight reaction 8

PbO3 (powder) Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Complete reaction 8

Pb 3 0 4  Ambient Complete reaction: 8
Cl 2, 02

As 2 03 (powder) Ambient Complete reaction: 8
AsOF 3, C12, 02

AsO05 (powder) Ambient Complete rzaction: C1^8

02 nonoxidied solids

Sb 2 03 (powder) Ambient Complete reaction: 02, 8

SbO0 (powder) Ambient Complete reaction: 0,, 8
2 5 solids

Bi 2 03 (powder) Ambient No reaction 8 =
150 C Slight reactioA 8

Transition
Metal Oxides

C20 Ambient No reaction 1
2 150 C No reaction 8
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TABLE
C(Continued)

Test Reference
MMaterial Temperature Rtesults and Products Number

Transition
Metal Oxides

Cue Ambient No reaction 8
150 C No reaction 8

Ag20 Amb.%ent Reaction: PC10 2 , C102, 8
A02) C12, AgF

ZnO Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Slight reaction 8

CdO Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Slight reaction 8

SHgo Ambient No reectlon 8
Ambient Reaction: C10 2 , C10 2 F, 18

CIOF

15i0 C Incomplete reactiont FC10 2 , 8
V- C1FY CIO2

TiO2  Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Slight reaction: 02, Cl2 , 8

FCIO0 2, TiF4

2 0 Ambient No reaction 8
- 150 C Complete reaction: 021 8

Q 2P C1Q2

Or 0r Ambient No reaction 8
2' 150 C Extensive reaction: C102 8

IFCI 102
2|

CrO3  Ambient Complete reaction: CrO2 F2  8
FC103, Cl2 , 02

MoO Ambient Complete reaction: FCO 3 , 8
S3.012, 02, FCl0 2 , C102

MnO 2 (poAler) Ambient No reaction B
S150 C No reaction 8
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TABLE

(Continued)

Test Referenc-f
Material Temperature Results and Products Number

£ Transition
Metal Oxides

FeO Ambient No reactiov 8
150 C Reaction: Cl2, FC10 3 , 8

S02

Fe 2 03 Ambient No reactx.on 8
150 C Reaction: C12' 02, FC1 3  8

Co 0 Ambient No reaction 8
23 150 C No reaction 8

NiO Ambieiit No reaction 8
150 C No reaction 8

Ni 0 Ambient No reaction 8
2 3 150 C No reaction 8

Nonmeta 1
Oxides

CO Ambient Complete reaction: COF2 , 8

COC1F2

CO2 Ambient No reaction 8, 18 -

Sio 2  -20 C and CIF3 , C12 , SiFf, Si02, 02, 16
ambient 3O2, C120, C SOF

(quartz) Ambient No reaction 8
(325-•esh) Ambient No reaction 8

Ambient Reaction 18
140 C No reaction 31
250 C Reaction: SiF4 , CIF3 , 31

02' CI0 2F

NO Ambient Complete reaction: 8
FNO + Cl
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TABLE 5

(Continued)

Test Reference
Material Temperature Results and Products Number

Nonmetal
Oxides

NO2  Ambient Complete reaction: FC10 2 , 8
2b CI NO 2O

2 2, FN2
Amb"lent Reaction: FNO, FNO2 , 18

FNO 3, CIF 3

P0 Ambient Complete reaction: POF3 , 8
•€? 02' C12

So2 Ambient Vigorous reaction: SF 182 SF6,
SOFP4  S0F 2 , S02 F2 , CO2 ,

0103F
3 Complete reaction: C12, 8

SO 3 SOmbiq? SOFS S0~22f' 02

Ambient Explosive reaction 18

SOpF Ambient Slight reaction: SOF 2 , 18

2 2

S2 06 F2  <130 C No reaction is
130 C Slight reaction 18

SAmbient o reaction 8
100 to No reaction 32
110 C

T 0 -100 to Reaction: IF5 , IF7 0 , 1725 -78 C C10 3 F, 7102

Water and
Metal 1--uoride
Uldrates

4d 20 (vapor in N 0 C2 C10 2 ,

with metal/Ke 1-F
system) ---
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TABL1X

(Conýinued)

TesTest Reference
Material Temperature Results and Products Number

Water and
Metal Fluoride

Rdrates

KF'2H2 0 Ambient lO2 , FC10 2 , FC10 8a

"MlgF' xH2 0 Ambient CID 2, FCiiO2 , FCI03 82(partial

reaction)

H 0 (50-percent -30 C FC10
solution in H'F
with all Kel-F
sys te'!)

CrF 3 -i 1/2 f120 Ambient C102, FC10 3 , C 8

CuF "2H 0 Ambient Ci O FC0 2 , FC0 82 2 O 2, 2 C1O3 8
H20 (liquid) Ambient Vigorous reaction 13
H20 (vapor) Ambient Vigorous reaction: C10 2 F, 13

CI03 F, HF

HO0 Ambient Violent reaction 18

1120 0 C HF, Cl2 , HC10 3 , 02 16

Hyd~roxides

Ca0 2 - Ambient 02, C12, FC10 2, CaF 2 ,

CIF5 (1) Ca(Clo) 2

Ca(0H) 2 - Ambient 021 Cl2 , Fd1 2 , l'C103, 8

ClF (g) CaF2

r 00 Ambi,,nt 02, cl2, EF3  8

NaBhO7 "10H2 0 Ambient 02, Ita 3 0H, NaBF•, 8

_HCl (hydrated)
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ItContinued)

Tv-St Reference
Matria TmpocatreI Rsuls nad ;'ro',!ueta I umber

tv

Na2SiO3 ~I Ambient 02?, (a2 IT, 8"clc

NO(on) (7min 25 012 4102 PO 2  N2  8

K~O(CF )% Ambient 021 )O C1 V 01029P1%, CIOf6

'I.o210(0o1) Ambien 02) PC1%, Pcl 2, P5,POP 8

25~o) Cmin 0 2) C0212 PO 3 CF,8

Ce 2Es0o3(Oi9)1 20 Ambient 02 0102 NaS0 2P, SCF(ydatd 8

NO2(0n)2(7 Ambient 0 21 C0' 102) , F010P21 SOP4  8

01 5 O¶ 7 Ambient 02 01U0P2 P1 8

pOxygen Acids0 C )PO

Na200O(OH3  Ambient Norato 8

3 21 ~013 02, S02P2'S

solidi
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TABLE 5

(Continued)

I Test Reference
Material Temperature Results and Products Number

Salts of
Oxygen Acids

NaNO2  Ambient Reaction: NO2' FNO, 8

FN02 , FGI02 , C12 , Nap

NaNO3  Ambient Reaction: FNO2 , FCIO2  8

Ca3 rPO4 )2  Ambient Reaction: 02, Cl2, C0 2, 8

Cap2, Ca(PF6 ) 2

NaYS2 03  Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Reaction: 02, C12t C01 2 , 8

S0 2F2 , SF 6 , NaP

Na 2 80 3  Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Reaction: 029 Cl2 , 0102, 8

S0 2 F2, SF 6 , NaF

KNO3  -78 C No reaction 17

K2 Ambient No reaction 8130 C Reaction: 02, C1O2, S0 2 F2 , 8

SF 6 1, KF, KC1 F4

KC10 --78 to -27 C Limited reactions: FC"O2  17
Ambient Reaction: 02 CIO2 FcIO2, 8

FC10, KClF,

KC00 4  -78 to -27 C Limited reaction: FCO2 17

jAbient; 150 C No reaction 8

K2 CrO Ambient Slight reaction 8
150 C Reaction: 02, CI, FCO 2 , 8

FC1Ob Cr0O2 F2 , KClFtk

K Cr 7  Ambient Reaction: 0 FC0 3 , 8

CrO2 F2, I(C1F , 4

CONFIDENTIAL
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(Continued)

.Test Reference
TeetstdPodcsNwb

Material Temperature Results and Products Number

Sa l •.' of -OU&j Acids

DMOb Ambient Reaction: 02t FC1QO8

FMn03 , F, KC1FnO

CNOM -78 to Slow reaction 17

-25 C25 C Reaction completed after 17
3 dayst N0211 C102F

LiC IO -78 C Reaction: LiF 23, 24

Lewis Acids

and Bases

EF A.mbient No reaction 8
150 0 No reaction 8

Cap -78 C to No reaction 28, 8
ambient
150 C No reaction 8

TiF4  Ambient No reaction 8

BFD -112 0 No reaction 8
Ambient Reartion 18
Ambient No reaction 27

PF5  0 V No reaction 8

AsV5  0 C Reaction: C1F 4ABF 6 - 8

Ambient Reaction: C1F 4 AsF6 " 18 - 24

SbF5  0 C Reaction: CIF 4 +SbF6 -,LSbF5  8

375 C Reaction: C1F4 +SbF6  27

Sr4  Ambient No reaction 18, 27

SF6  Ambient No reaction 27

6I
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TADLEZ 5

(Continued)

Test Reference
Material Temperature Resulti and Products Number

Halides and
Pseudohalides

HCI Ambient Reaction: HF, Cl2  8

eNaC. Ambient Reaction: C12 , CIF, NaF 8

S(i Ambient Reaclion: Cl 2 , KICI1 , KIF 6  8

150 C Reaction: C12, IF Kin, 8
KIFT

6

KON Ambient Vigorous reaction: Cl 2

cF4, N2 , C: EF

Hg(CN)2 Ambient Vigorous reaction: C12,
C1F, Cp•, NT2? N2F2, HgF2

KOCN Ambient Reaction: 02' C12, N2,
CF4, HP, XClFj,

NaN 3  -150 C Violent reactioek: C12, 8
NaF, N2

Borides,
CarbidesL

and Azides

CaB 6(techni- Ambient Reaction: C12; b.3' 02P
cal grade) capF2

Cac2 Ambient Slight reaction: CF, I
2150 Reaction: 1, C,

OF3C1, C, Car 2

BD4C Ambient No reaction 8
]50 C Slight reaction: trace 8

I_____________
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TABLE 5

(Continued)

Test Reference
Material Temperature Results and Products Number

Bordes,
Carbides,
N.itr-des,
Sulfides

and Azides

Al C4  Ambient Partial reaction: C102, 8

(impure sample) FcIO3 , CF4 ,

(appearance unchanged)

SiC Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Slight reaction: traca CF. 8

Wo Ambient No reaction
150 C Reaction: 0121 CF4 , CF3C1,

W F6

Mg? Ambient No reacti on 8
H 2  100 C Reaction: C1N0 2 , C12 , 8

1N2 , MgF 2 ' FN0 2

Ca93 2  Ambient Reaction: CINO2 , Cl2 , N2  8

SCap 2

ZrN Ambient No reaction 8

100 C C1N0 2 , c12, N2 , ZrF 4 8

CrN Ambient No reaction 8
150 C Partial reactimn: FNO2 , 8

012? N2, CrF3

BN Ambient Reaction 02129 , BF3  8

Na 2S (t0ohni- Ambient Reaction: 01 2. SF6 , 8

cal grade) $OF29 NaP
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(Continued)

Test Reference
Material Temperature Results and Products Number

ZnS Ambient Reaction: C12, SF 6 ,|S0F2, 7MF 2

COS Ambient .7eaction: C12, COF 2 , 8

COFc1, SF., SOF 2

Azides(general) -78 C to Vigoroua reaction 17Ambient

Solvents

(OF3 )2Co -80 0 No reaction 8
O C Violent reaction: 0 8

C12, C0F2, CF 4

(CF3 OO) 2 0 -60 to -30 C Slight solubility 8

CH1 3  Ambient Slow reaction: CHCl12,

C01 2F2 , CFC1 3 , CF4 , C12 8

CCl 4  Ambient Slow reaction: OFCI,, 012 8JCF~l (ro 11) Ambient No reaction: no F 19 exchane 8

CF2 Cl12 -93 0 Forms homogeneous mixture 16

(Freon 12) Ambient Progressive fluorination 32 I
of Cc1 2 F2 after 10 days

CCIF3  -93 C Forms homogeneous mixture 16

CF. (Freon 14) -128 C Solubility of solid 16
CIF5  <0.5 percent

& CF2CFClI2
(Freon 113) -30 C Imiscible 8
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TARBLE 5

(Concluded)

Test Reference

Material Temperature Aesults and Products Number

Fluorolube Oil Ambient No reaction: no F exchange 8

(0C F 9)3 N (N-431' -30 C Immiscible 1
Ambient No reaction: no F, 8
A e Miscible at 50 m/o

Kel F Oil Ambient Readily soluble 16
(No. 3)

FC-75 Ambient. No reaction; no F1 exchange; 8
miscible at .50 m/o

FC-77 Ambieju No reaction: no F1 9 exchange; i

miscible at 50 .m/o

lHF -38 C No reaction: 6 m/o 8

solubility; no Flexchange:

Isolvent shift = 2.6 ppm

downfield

| 0 0 No reaction: >13 m/o 8
, |solubility i F~~19ehae

28 C No reaction: no F exchange 8

I "
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2.4 CHLORINE PENTAFLUORIDE MIXTURES

A number of propellant mixtures and new propellant concepts

involving CIF have baen investigated unddrr programs designed
5

to formulate new and useful high-energy, earth-storable oxidizer

miltures. Organizations that have conducted experimental

investigations of various homogeneous mixtures with C1F5,

include Aerojet-General Corporation (Ref. 33 through 39),

Allied Chemical Corporation (Ref. 18), Monsanto Research

Corporation (Ref. 17), Reaction MotorF, f, of Thigkol
i ~ Chemical Corporation (R~ef. 7 and 40 through 43), and Roclcetdyne !

(Ref. 8 and 45). In addition, Reaction Mlotors (Ref. 43 and 44)

has also investigated heteregeneous muixtures with CIF 5' Forthe most part, trese investigations consisted of studies of

formulation compatibilities, miscibilities, homogeneity, and/or

engineering properties. Because these stu4ies are related to

potential application of CIF,, brief summaiti'ns of the various

formulations are presented in the following paragraphs.

2..1 CIlF41F3 Mixtures

A CIF,-51F3 mixture (6h w/o CIF ) was found to b,; miscible, with

vapor pressure data demonstrating a slight positive deviation

from idoality at ambient temperature (Rief. 17).

2. 4. 2 CIF -BrF Mixturos

A A study (Ref. 17) of two ClF5 -BrF 5 mixtures (42 and 62 w/o lF 5)t indicated miscibility and positive vapor pressure deviations

from ideality. The deviations were more positive with increased

I C1FF content.

1 65
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2. 4. 3 CIF-FO Mixtures

Mixtures of CIF.-FC1O were found to be completely miscible,
5 3

j compatible, and insensitive to shock (Ref. 7 ). The vapor

j pressures of various mixtires were reported (Ref. 8) to have
slight positive deviatioln from ideality over a temperature

range of -46 to 20 C; very little vapor pressure deviation was

noted (Ref. 7) in an 80 w/o 01F5 -20 w/o FCIO mixture from

-23 to 25 C.

t 2.4A4 ClF -XeF Mixtures

The solubility of XeF 2 in C1F5, determined over a temperature

. range of 0.1 to 41.2 C, ranged from 4.68 to 13.3 gm/l00 gm CIF .
This low solubility limited future use ,,f this theoretically

potential high-density impulse formulation (Ref. 45).

12.1j.5 C1F -XeF. Mixtures

Experimental determinations of XeF 4 solubility in CIF indicated
P4 5

%that 1ow solubilities (2.92 to 7.92 gm/lO0 gm CIF5 over a tempera-

ture range of 4.5 to 45.5 0) would prevent effective application

* of this oxidizer mixture (Ref. 45).

2.4.6 CIF r-OF Mixtures

Mixtures of OF2 and ClF were found to be miscible at -78 C,
2 5

but demonstrated large positive deviations from ideality (Ref.17 ).
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2.4.7 CIF.-HNF Mixtures
I|

A 3 to 1 mixture of ClF5 -D detonated within 1 minute after

mixing at-120 C (Ref. 7 ). However, it was also noted (Ref. 46)

that very pure CIF5 and M 2 reacted smooIlly at -80 C to formI CINF2 in good yields.

2.4.8 CIF 4Th' Nixtures

Equal weights of CF 5 and NF3 were found to be miscible at -78 C

in glass capillaries (Ref. 17).

2.4.9 ClF02'.F. Mixtures

CIF5-N • mixtures have been extensively studied by Aerojet
(Ref. 33 through 39), Reaction Motors (Re! 7 and 41 through 43) and

Rocketdyne (Ref. 8 and 45) as a primary candidate high-energy

storable oxidizer formulation. Early sttdies (Ref. 7, 8 and 34)

indicated reaction between the two compounds above ambient

temperatures. Additional laboratory investigations (Ref. 35
through 45) confirmed decomposition of the compounds in various

materials over a wide temperature range and suggested that
decomposition was both homogeneous and heterogeneous in nature

Vapor pressure studies (Ref. 7, 8, 33, and'41) indicated slight

positive deviations from ideality for various mixtures at

temperatures from -46 to 71 C. Density determinations (Ref. 7

and 33) resulted in experimental values slightly higher than
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theoretical values based on additivity of molar volumes. Various

laboratory sensitivity studies demonstrated the insensitive

characte-ristics of various mixtures in relation to shock (Ref. 7),

rapid compression (Ref. 34), and gaseous nitrogen pressurization

(Ref. 4~2).

2.4.10 CiF -NF-0 Mixtures

The CIF -NF 30 mixture was found to be compatible and miscible in

all proportions (Ref. 8); however, results from vapor pressure
measurements by various investigators were in conflict. Measure-

Sments on C1F-NF 0 mixtures at -82 and -97 C (Ref. 8 ) indicated

large positive deviations from ideality; moderate positive devia-
tions were reported at -78 C (Ref. 17) and room temperature
(Ref. 7). In complete disagreement with these data, strong

negative deviations were also reported (Ref. 18) !or mixtures at

temperatures up to 24 C. The discrepancies in these data have

not been resolved.

2.4.11 CIF -N 0 MixturesI!

N 20 was found to be incompatible with O1F . Pressures inj excess

of 350 psia were recorded after 18 hours when a CIF -N 2 mixture

was sealed in a Kel-F tube at ambient temperatures. Mass spectro-
meter analysis of the vapor phase revealed 25 percent C12)

10 percent SiFP, 5 percent C102, 60 percent N02 , NO, N2 0, and

NO2 + species and complete decomposition of CIF 5 in this phase

"(Ref. 7).
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2. 4.12 CF5:qý(0224 Milxtures

A preliminary experimental characterization of the C1F 5 -C(N0 2 )4,

system demonstrated compatibility between two compounds. Vapor
pressure measurements at 0 and 20 C resulted in data very near

ideality; however, mixtures containing more than 85 percent

C(N0 2 ). were solid at 0 C (Ref. 8).1 2.4 13N Mixtures

The compatibility and miscibility of CIF..-FU(N0 2 )3 was verified

over a CiF. composition range of 40 to 90 w/o. Vapor pressure

measurements indicate high concentrations of C1F 5 form essen-

tially ideal mixtures; however, mixtures with low concentrations

Sof ClF5 exhibit positive deviations from ideality indicating

limited solubility of ClF5 in F(NO 2)3' Mixtures containing

- equivalent amounts of ClF5 and PC(N 2)3 were found to be more

sensitive than the individual components (Ref. 7).

2.414,CIP -R Mixturea

Binary mixtures of CIF5 and Fc(NF2)5 were found compatible at
various temperatures to 71 0 (Ref. 7, 8, and 17). Although one

investigator (Ref. 7) reported the apparent immiscibility of a

50-50 mixture at 0 C with solubility increasing as temperature

increasos, other inveutigators (Ref. 8 and 17) found midcible

mixtures (including 50 percent mixtures) from -78 to 20 C and
"slight positive deviations in vapor pressure.

i~ j. 69
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2.It15 C1P5Q&W4 Mixtures

Mixture screening studies from room temperature (Ref. 40) to

71 1 (Ref. 8 and 45) indioate that CIF5 is ooipad6ible and mis"-

cible with C(NF 2 )4 . Vapor pressure measurements (Ref. 1t5)

indicate slight positive deviations from 0 Lo 71 C. Trauz]

block sensitivity toots (Ref. 40) gave positive results.

24. 16 PGUt,-OP -01F -Mixtures

Mixturoe of Or.5 ,4IF3-0F2 ooutaining OF2 concentrations of 2

and 7 w/o in the liquid phase at -78 C showed large positive

deviations from ideality during vapor pressure measurements

(Rof. 17).

2.4.17 gF-5 -f,=ffj Hz-tureu

Vapor pressuro measurements on two ClF-OF -lirE mixtures at
-78 0 demonstrated largo positive deviations from ideality(Itofe. 1.7).

2.4,18 01F-0r- .--O Mixturee I
A ternary mixture of 37 W/o C1I'5-•4 w/o 0Fr-39 w/o NJ? 0 exhibited

a large positive deviation in vapor pressure r.oeasuromorts at

,-78 C (Re•f. 17).

L
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2A.19 CiF -OF -CF(NFi 2 ixture

Ternary mixtures of C1F 5 -0F2-CF(NF 2 ) 3 exhibited large positive y
deviations in vapor pressure measurements at -78 C (Ref. 17).

2.4.20 CI -OF-

A CIP -OF 2-NF, mixture of approximately equal parts was found

to be miscible at -78 C in sealed Pyrex glass capillaries

(Ref. 17).

2.4.21 CIP-F,-N F Mixtures

A study of the CIF 5-I10-NFl ternary system demonstrated the

compatibility, miscibility, and insensitiviby of the system,

Vapor preseure measurements on five different mixtures over, a

range of -45 C to amlient temperature showed very slight dovia-

tions from ideality (Ref. 7).

2..•22 CIP -P,1O7 -Br.F Nixtures

The homogeneivy, vapor pressure, and seorability studics were

conducted on several mixture of 01W., nC10, and BrF- (Ref.. 47).
A 52 w/o 01F5-11 w/o F010 3-37 w/o BrF5 mixture wao homogeneous

at -76 C and 4emonstrated nearly ideal behavior with respect to

vapor pressures to 165 F. Positive deviations were found in

vapor pressures of a 69 w/o C1F -11 w/o F10 -20 w/o 11F. mixture

during high temperature storage tests at 217 F; however, posttest

71
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analysis indicated this was caused by the origina) presence of

a noncondensable gas. This particular mixture war completely

stable in type 347 ORES over a period of 22 weeks at this

temperature.

2.4,23 j -N P -U(NO2  Mixtures

Reactions, noted in ClF.-N2F.-C(NO2 ). ternary mixtures, have been

attributed to reaction between N2 F4 and C1F 5, Homogeneity data

indicate positive deviations in vapor pressures over almost all

compositions and temperatures (0, 45, and 71 C); the deviation

increases with increasing C(N0 2 )11 content and decreases with

increasing temperature (Ref. 8).

2.4.24 01 N -CX' Mixtures

Some homogeneity data have been generated for CIF -N2F4-,C(NF2)3

mixtures at low temperatures; however, potontial incompatibility

and sensitivity problems havo eliminated interest in these mix-

22 ures (ief. 8).

The ternary system, CIP5-rC(NF2)3-C(N02)V was found to be com-

patible and stable at 71 C. Data obtained at 0, 4i5, and 71 C

demonstrated a positive deviation from ideality for all composi-

tions and temperatures except for a negative deviation in a

FC(lXF2 ) 3 -rich mixture at 71 C. The 4mount of posit 4 .ve deviation

increased with increasing C(N02 ) 4 content and decreased with

increasing temperature (Ref. 8). Sensitivity problems have also

eliminated interest in these mixtures.
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2.4.26 __F 5_I(.•2)4=-(N0 Mixtures

The compatibility of the ternary system, CIF5 -C(l'2)9 )4.. (N02),V

tion of two mixtures, 68.5-5.7-25.8 and 68.9-7.5-23.6 w/o

ClF -C(NF)2) -c(NO0 , remained unchanged over a test period of 5

days (Ref. 45). Interest in those mixtures has boon curtailed by 4

sensitivity problems.

2.4.27 CFlF 4B•0 Mixtures

Heterogeneous mixtures of CIF5 and' 4 C have been investigated in

an effort to develop high-energy heterogeneous monopropellant

systems (Ref. 43 and 44). Preliminary thermal stability and

card gap sensitivity tests on Cl1F5-BAC mixtures indicated possible

stability and sensitivity probloims.

2.5 CHLORIJN PENTAFLUORIDE, GEII

A variety of oompounds have been investigated as potential gelling

agents ±er 0!P, (Ref. 17, 55 through 37, 48 and 49). Actual ClF5

gels have been formed through use of 30 w/o calcium fluoride or

9.9 w/o precipitated lithium fluoride (Ref. 48), and 10 percent

Ba(SbP 6 ) 2 (Ref. 37). In addltiLn, .le.de of CIF 5 and CUF 3 (50
percent CIF5) were gelled with Da(SbF,'6)2 (Itef. 19).
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SECTION 3: MATMffIAL3 OF CONSTRUCTION

3.1 MATERIALS COMPATIBILITY

The compatibility of CIF5 with selected materia's has been

experimentally determined under various conditions associated )
with common utilization of materials in the fabrication and con-

struction of propellant handling equipment and facilities. The

primary data presented in this section are a result of studies
(Ref. 3, 6, 9, 13, 16, and 50 through 52), that were, at least

partially directed at the examination of materials compatibility

with CIF 5 The results of these studies, which were designed to
provide basic information for the fabrication of test systems

as well as to form a basis for more sophisticated efforts, are
presented in Table 6. As a supplement to these data, various

results of the CLF chemistry studies (Table 5) and an experi-
5

mental evaluation of selected Atlas Missile System components

in ClF5 service (Ref. 52) provide additional technology on

materials compatibility.

The compatibilities of the various metals are rated in Table 6
from experimental data interpreted on the basis of practical

experience. The test conditions are described and pertinent
data are presented. Each individual metal was placed in one
of four rating classifications corresponding to its compatibility

under the exposure conditions described. These four rating clas-
sifications, which are similar to those used by the Defense

Metals Information Center (Ref. 53), are as follows:

1. Metals suitable for unlimited use (after proper

material preparation) under the specified exposure

conditions. Corrosion rates are less thaxn 1 mil per
year (MPY). Typical use involves constant contact
with 01F 5.
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2. Metals suitable for transient and/or limited contact

under the specified exposure conditions. Corrosion

rates are less than 5 MPY. Typical uses are in hard-

ware which handles the propellant intermitten,\V

3. Metals suitable for momentary contact. Corrosion rates

are < 50 MPY. Prolonged or repeated exposures 3hould

be avoided.

4. Metals unsuitable for use under any condition. Cor-

rosion rates are > 50 MPY.

The compatibility ratings for the nonmetallics are based on dif-

ferent standards but correspond on a usage basis with the metals

classifications. Definition of the nonmetallic ratings are as

follows:

1. Satisfactory for service under conditions indicated.

No significant change is noted in the material or

propellant. A

2. Use wita knowledge that the material will undergo

slight changes in its physical properties. Slight

changes may also occur in the propellant.

3. May be used where moderate chemical and physical

degradation can be tolerated for a short period.

Potential results from usage must ",e fully comprehended.

4. Unsatisfactory for use under conditions indicated.

There is extensive or complete physical and/or chemical

breakdown of the material or propellant.

A general summary of the results from ClF5 materials compati-

bility studies indicates the behavior of C1F5 with various

structural materials is generally similar to that of lF3.

A4 -f the metallics are compatible under coAditions of normal

'posure to liquid and gaseous (1F. Notable exceptions in the

,bttls tested are molybdenum and colwmbium (niobium), which

76
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undergo complete reaction. Although tested, the compatibility

of gold and titanium with OlE is still in doubt because of5
conflicting results in comparison with CIF In addition, the

3.
presence of moisture may have a significant detrimental effect

"(aef. 6) on the rate of film formation or corrosion of the

metal. Of the metals tested under conditions o moisture con-

tamination, only Hastelloy C and nickel 200 provided complete

resistauce to attack,

The number and types of compatible nonmetallic materials are

limited with lF 5. Experimental efforts have shown that Kel-F

and Teflon plastics, various fluorocarbon oils, and some noted

specialty items are compatible under limited conditions (static

application over ambient temperature ranges). Because very

little useful data prescribing the actual limitations of non-

metallic use with C1W have been genetated, proposed applica-

tions should be experimentally and thoroughly investigated.

However, it should be noted that, based on the chemical similar-

ity btween CF5 amd COF3 and the demonstrated compatibility of

materials with C1FY, the compatibility of any nonmetallic with

CIF under dynamic conditions in highly suspect.
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3.2 PREPARATION OF MATEIALS

All components of a chlorine pentafluoride handling and/or stor-

age system must be properly prepared prior to installation. In

addition, the assembled system must be carefully dried and pas-

sivated. These procedures render all surfaces to be exposed to

the propellant chemically inert.

Items such as valves, pumps, etc., cannot be cleaned in the

assembled state because it is very difficult to remove all con-

taminants that might be present. Consequently, the cleaning of

these items must be accomplished before the component parts are

assembled.

The preparation of materials generally consistd of degreasing,

descaling, passivating, and drying. The cleaning solutions

utilized during these operations shall be applied by immersing,

spraying, circulating, or any other manner, as long as the sur-

faces to be cleaned are completely wetted in the solutions.

Any component which can trap or retain liquids shall be drained

or emptied between applications of different cleaning solutions.

All solutions shall be made with distilled, deionized, or clean

tap water and all chemicals shall be of chemically pure grade

-1 or better. The water shall be filtered through a 4O-micron

3nominal-oize filter.

Components fabricated of stainless steel, copper, and aluminum

alloys can be degreased by cold flushing or vapor degreasing

-with trichloroethylene, or by flushing with a mild alkaline

solution containing from 5 to 7 ounces of Turco #090* (or

*Turco ýO90 is furnished by Turco Products, Inc., 6135 So. Central Avenue,
Los Angeles, California.
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equivalent) per gallon of water at 14O to 160 F. The applica-

tion of the mild alkaline solution shall be followed by a thor-

ough water Ainse.

Nonmetallic components, ouch as valve-stem packings fabricated

of Teflon, can be degreased by immersion or scrubbing with the

mild alkaline solution previously described, followed by a

thorough water rinse.

Items such as nonmctallic components or simple components fab-

ricated of machine metal stock,which are not to be cleaned any

further, shall be dried by flushing with dry, hydrocarbon-free,

filtered nitrogen gas or by heating in an oven at 140 to 160 F.

3.2.2 Deacaling

Newly fabricated or reworked components which have scale result-

ing from welding or heat treatment, or impurities resulting from

casting or forging, shall be descaled. Desnaling solutions

should not be used after precision machining unless the finished

surfaces are protected.

The descaling of stainless-steel components is accompp-iioiShod

as follows:

1. Etch at room temperature for a period of no longer

than 60 minutes with an aqueou solution containing

from 3 to 5 weight percent technioal grade hydrofluoric

acid and from 15 to 20 weight percent technical grade

nitric acid.

2. Rinse thoroughly with water to remove all traces of
the dosoalipg uolution.

NOTE: If the components ore to be passivated iomedi-
ately after desoaling, they need not be dried. Other-
wise, the components may be dried by purging with dry,
hydrocarbon-free filtered nitrogen gas or by heating
in an oven at 140 to 160 F.
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Components fabricated of copper can be descaled as follows:

1. Descale with an aqueous solution containing approx-

mately 20 percent (by volume) technical grade hydro-

chloric acid, at room temperature, until the surfaces

are bright and free of oxidation.

2. Rinse with water to remove all traces of the descal-

ing solution.

NOTE: After being des'aled, the components
require no further chemica-l treatment. They
should be dried by purging with dry, hydrocarbon-
free filtered nitrogen gas or by heating in an
oven at 140 to 160 F.

The desoaling procedure ftr components fabricated of aluminum

alloys is as follows:

1. Clean with Turco &nut-Go* solution (I lb/gallon of

water), or an approved equivalent cleaner, until the

surfaces are visibly clean and shiny.

2. Rinse with water to remove all traces of the acid

solution. If the components are to be passivatod

immediately after descalin&, they need not be dried.

Otherwise, the components may be dried by purging

with dxy, hydrocarbon-free, filtered nitrogen gas or

by beating in an oven at 140 to 160 F.

3.2,3 P tivatin

The paosivation procedure for cowponents fabricated of stain-

less steel is as follo-zso

1. Imnerse for a minimum period of 30 minutes, at room

temperature, in an aqueous solution containing from

l45 to 55 percent (by weight) technical grade nitric

acid.

T'urco mnut-Go is a chromic acid cleaner furnished by the Turco Products, Inc.,
6135 So. Central Avenue, Los Angeles, California.
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2. Rinse with water to remove all traces of the passi-

vating solution.

3. Dry by purging with dry, hydrocarbon-free, filtered

nitrogen gas or by heating in an oven at 140 to 160 F.

NOTE: Acid passivation of components having polished
or lapped surfaces may be ommitted if the finished
surfaces cannot be conveniently protected from the
acid soluticn.

Components fabricated of aluminum alloys can be passivated as

follows:

1. Immerse for a minimum period of 1 hour, at room tem-

perature, in an aqueous solution containing approxi-

mately 43 percent (by weight) technical grade nitric

acid.

2. Rinse thoroughly with water to remove all traces of

the passivating solution,

3. Dry by purging with dry, hydrocarbon-free, filtered

nitrogen gas, or by heating in an oven at 140 to 160 F.

3.2.4 Handling

items that have been yrepared for chlorine pentafluoride ser-

vice shall be handled, stored, or packaged in a manner to pre-

vent recontamination. Large components such as valves, piping

sections, tanks, etc., should have all openings copped with

clean, compatible materials. Small items can be sealed in

clean plastic bags.

3.2., System Passivation

After the chlorine pentafluoride system has been assembled

and leak-checked, it is necessary to propellant-passiva.e
tho system. This is aecomplished by introducing a small
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amount of chlorine pentafluoride vapor into the system. The

gaseous chlorine pentaflue~ide not only reacts with any residual

contaminating material, but also slowly attacks the containing

metal surfaces forming an inert metal-fluoride film.

The passivation of chlorine pentafluoride systems can be accom-

plished as follows:

1.. Evacuate the system by means of a high-capacity vacuum

pump for at least 2 hours to remove any volatile con-

taminant or water vapor that might be present.

2. Place a slight positive pressure in the system using

dry, hydrocarbon-free nitrogen gas.

3. Disconnect the vacuum pump, and cap and seal the open

system connection.

4. Introduce gaseous chlorine pentafluoride slowly into

the system until a pressure of approximately 20 to 25

psig is obtained.

5. After the gaseous chlorine pentafluoride has been in

the system for approximately 10 minutes, bleed the sys-

tem slowly to ambient pressure.

6. Introduce gaseous chlorine pentafluoride into the system

until a pressure of approximately 20 to 25 psig is again

obtained.

7. After the gaseous chlorine pentafluoride hav been in the

system for approximately 6 hours, bleed the system

slowly to a pressure slightly above ambient.

After completion of the seven preceding steps, the system is con-

sidered passivated and ready to accept liquid chlorine penta-

fluoride. Precautions must be taken to prevent the entry of
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moisture into the system. This can be accomplished by using dry

pressurizing gas and by maintaining a positive pressure in the

system at all times.

NOTE: Although it is preferable to use gaseous CLF5 as the
passivating agent, it has been demonstrated that gaseous C1F 3
Is effective o an alternative passivating material, if desired.
Fluorine gas has also been used as a passivating agent; however,
its effectiveness is apparently les than that of CIF5 or COF3'

5i

II
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SECTION 4: HAZARDS

4.1 TOXICITY

4.1.1 Vapor Inhalation

Chlorine pentafluoride is a highly toxic compound and inhalation

of even dilute concentratiens must be avoided. Results of toxi-

cological range studies with animals at Rocketdyne (Ref. 54)

have shown a marked qualitative similarity of chlorine penta-

fluoride to chlorine trifluoride (Ref. 55 and 56) with respect

to mode of attack and synptomatology. It was noted during these

studies, however, than because of the apparent greater reactivity

of chlorine pentafluorice with moisture in the air, the end amount

of chlorine pentafluoride reaching the animal was considerably

less than that of the chlorine trifluoride using the same initial

concentrations.

Until more systematic and definitive studies have been conducted,

the toxicity level presently utilized is that previously estab-

lished for chlorine trifluoride (Ref. 57). This level is

expressed as a threshold limit value (TLV) of 0.1 ppm. The TLV

value represents the average concentration over a normal work

day to which the average human can be safely exposed on a daily

basis without adverse effects.

The odor threshold ftr chlorine pentafluoride vapors is very d
low, but heu not been established reliably. However, personnel

have detected the prefience of chlorine pentafluoride vapors for

short periods without auflering any apparent ill effects.

Although the propellant odor has been used as a warning of poten-

tial danger with immediate personnel protective measures (evacu-

ation of the hazard area and/or the use of self-contained or

filtered breathing air) required, it is recommended that vapor

detection devices be utilized in conjunction with an alarm system.
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If an individual is exposed to strong vapor concentrations of

chlorine pentafluoride, he should hold his breath, if possible, I
until fresh air is reached or adequate breathing equipment is

put on. If the person must breathe the vapor, breathing should

be as shallow as possible. The exposed individual should be

placed in the care of an authorized physician as soon as pos-

sible; in the meantime, first-aid treatment can be administered

as directed by the local medical authority. For this purpose,

it is recommended that personnel assigned to propellant handling

and storage areas be properly trained in first-aid techniques.

These techniques must be established only by the responsible
medical authority.

Although symptoms of chlorine pentafluoride exposure have not

been completely characterized, preliminary data indicate they

are similar to those observed from chlorine trifluoride exposure.

Thus, until additional toxicological studies have been conducted

with CFT, the data available on CIF should be utilized as a

guide. The symptoms of ClF3 inhalation will vary according to

vapor concentration, duration of exposure, and the individual.

Exposure to olfactory detectable concentrations for short periods

of time usually results in watering of the eyes, dry throat,

chest pain, and sometimes coughing. Exposure to larger concen-

trations or prolonged exposure will result in gasping for breath, 100

swelling of the eyes and eyelids, cloudiness of the cornea,

lachrimation, severe salivation, coughing, breathing difficulty,

and possibly convulsions or vomiting. In practice, fatal con-

centrations would be so irritating to the eyes and respiratory
tract as to make the area intolerable. However, exposure to

concentrations of 50 ppm or more of chlorine trifluoride for

15 to 30 minutes may result in subsequent death.
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4.1.2 Cutaneous ExposureO

Chlorine pentafluoride is extremely corrosive and any contact of

the propellant with living tissue will result in severe chemica)

•- ~ burns. These deep, painful burns can cause serious tissue damage

-- spe~e~lly in the eyes. If a person has suffered skin or eye

exposure to liquid or vaporized chlorine pentafluoride, the

exposed areas should be washed immediately with large quantities

of water for a period of at least 15 minutes. A continuous flow

of water should not exceed 5 minutes and should be fo!l'wed by a

short rest interval. The affected individual should be placed

in the care of an authorized physician as soon as possible,

riI
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S4.2 FIRE AND EXPLOSIVE HAZARDS

Preliminary detonation sensitivity tests (Ref. 3) indicate that

OCF is insensitive to initiation and will not propagate a deto-

nation. Impact sensitivity tests with a modified JANAF drop-

weight tester in dry nitrogen and dry air at liquid temperatures

to 0 F showed no evidence of detonation up to 100 in.-lb, the

limit of the tester. A modified cap-in-pipe test in 1/2-inch

CRES tubing at 0 F resulted in no evidence of propagation of a

detonation initiated by a 50-gram Compound C charge and blasting

cap.

Additional tests (Ref. 6) with the U-tube apparatus demonstrated

the insensitive nature of ClF5 to adiabatic compression stimulus

over a variety of selected "worst conditions" (both air and water

contaminated). Two detonation propagation tests in 1-inch-OD

CRES tubes provided further verification that liquid CIF• Will

not propagate a detonation.

ThE insensitive nature of CIF was also confirmed by a standard

Trauzl block test (Ref. 7).

The greatest fire and explosion hazard relating to the utiliza-

tion of this oxidizer is related to its extreme reactivity with

a variety of materials commonly found in propellant handling

areas and systems. Although n .amnable in air, its oxidizing

potential is sufficiently strong to ignite and support combustion

with fuels, many cointon materials of construction, solvents,

organic contaminants and residues, etc. As indicated in the sec-

tion on chemical properties, chlorine pentafluoride even reacts

vigorously with water.

The energy release generated by these reactions is often large

enough to initiate burning of other normally compatible mater4-

ald (such as rnetal) with the oxidizer. Explosions involving

hl~critio pentafluoride are usually attributed to the rapid

energy releases and attendant pressure buildup in confined systems.
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SE(TION 5: SAFETY CRITERIA I

5.1 ELAZARD PREVENTION

As described in the Hazards Section, spills and leakage of chlorine

pentafluoride can result in extreme hazards to both personnel and 11
facilities. The best possible maans of avoiding these hazards is

elimination or minimization of the potential cause factors. Effeo-

tive reduction of leakage, spills, and other potentially hazardous

situations can be best accomplished by Mha use of properly designed

equipment and thoroughly trained personnel.

5.1.1 System Integrity

The importance of the design integrity of the propellant's storage,

transfer, and handling system cannot be overemphasized. The sys-

tems should be reliable, operationally flexible, and easy to main-

tain. Some of the suggested design criteria that should be inoor-

porated in the system are as follows:

I. Only materials of construction which are definitely known

to be compatible with the oxidizer shall be employed.

2. The system shall be designed and operated in such a manner

as to prevent contamination of the system with moisture

and any other known reactive materials.

3. The number of mechanical joints shall be roduped to a

minimum, thus reducing the probability of propellant leakage.
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4. The system shall be designed to safely withstand the

maximum operating pressure.

5, The transfer lines shall be free of liquid trapis.

6. An inort-gas (moisture free) aystem must be provided to

purge the transfer lines without the necessity of dump-

ing the residual propellant or disconnecting any system

joints.

7, The system cowponents must be reliable, compatible with

the oxidizer, and properly serviced (cleaved and passi-

vated).

8. The chlorine pentafluoride vents should be ducted together

and conneoted to a vapor scrubber or high vent stack,

9. Sufficient remotely actuated control equipment must be

provided to isolate portions of the system during emor-

gencies or components replacement,

The continual observation of an operational system for possible

malfunctions can prevent serious propellant spills. The leakage j
of chlorine pentafluoride is not always apparent because Its vapors

are colorle•s. Ho-ovor, a sensitive halogen detector can be used

effectively ti,: chock the system joints because a small propellant

leak yields high local vapor ooncentrationii. Thus, if a small leak

is detected, corrective action must be takon as soon as possible.
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5.1.2 Trained Personnel

Properly trained personnel are required to handle chlorine penta-

fluoride safely, Operating personnel should be thoroughly familiar

with the folloving:

1. The properties ol chlorine pentafluoride

2. Operation of the transfer and storage system

3. Toxicity and physiological effects of the propellant

4. Opore.tion and use of safety equipment

5. Fire an6 spill prevention tocLniqu.os

6. Fire and spill control measuros

7. Disposal and decontamination techniques

8. Local operating procedures and regulations j
9. First qid techniques

No person should be allowed to handle chlorine pontafluoride

unless thoroughly familiar with the previously listed items and
c.oveid#en, that the44, . .p l.,' .. c-..an A ., , ..... ,.,,,44, -. ,

I*t A. *O,4MV 'FJ r.JO . .aA.A.O , oa .... W.AAi,

equipment and facilities available. In addition, all operations

should be oontrolled by a procedures oheckliot, which has boon

prepared and thoroughly chocked by personnel most familiar wifli

the potential problem areas.
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5.2 HAZARD CONTROL

Because the probability of ,xperiencing a propellant leak or spill

at some period in its utilization is always present, personnel

should be thoroughly educated as to the potential effects and their

control. Although detailed hazard classification (cause and effect)

and control studies have not been performed with chlorine penta-

fluoride, the general philosophy used thus far in its handling is

identical to that suggested for chlorine trifluoride.

In the event of chlorine pentafluoride spillage or fire, all per-

sonnel should report to predesignated safe areas or emergency

operating posts (ucually positive pressure shelters awd/or upwind

areas). Immediate evaluation of the hazaidoua situation is neoes-

sary so that appropriate control action can be initiated in the

shortest possible time.

The time period between the inception of the hazardous situation

and initiution of control action shall be reduced to a minimum.

This can be accomplished throug& proper planning, training, and

organization. The following items shall be considorod in the1
administration of the storage and handling areauz

1. 8afe areas and cvaouaticai routes shall be pro-established

tirough cognizance of local meteorology conditions.

2. Only authorized personnel shall be allowed to enter storage
and handling arcas.

3, A minimum of two operating personnel shall wear prote•tive

clothing and equipmont during propellant handling operations.

4. Periodic d.l'ilse shall be performed to ensure personnel

proficiency during emergency operations.
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5.2.1 Spill Control
J

A propellant spill oan be most efficiently controlled by performing

the following steps chlonologically:

1. Stop the propellant handling operations.

2. Isolate the propellant tanks from the transfer lines by

closing thi necessary valves (by remote control if possible).

3. Locate the source of spill.

4. Isolate the affected oowponents by closing the neceseary -,

valves.

5. Dispose of the spilled propellant,

The performance of the first four steps listed previously should

be automatic and can be performed in a very short time.

The dispozition of the spilled propellant should not be too diffi-

cult, especially when propellant handling is performed only during

satisfactory weather conditions and the first four steps listed i
previously are quickly executed. The disposition method depeonds

greatly on the quantity of propellant spilled, prevailing weather

conditions, location of storage and/or handling area, etc. There- 7
fore, the discussion presented herein will be limited to general

criteria which will be applicable to moot situations.

Chlorine pentafluoride spills can b,, best controlled by allowing

the propellant to vaporize, In this case, a large amount of pro-

pellant would initially vaporize (flash) resulting in the cooling

of the residual propellant. Shortly thereafter, steady-state
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vaporization is experienced. It should be noted that a large

amount of toxic vapors are generated over a long period of time,

thus dictating the need of performing propellant handling opera-

tions during satisfactory weather conditions.

As an alternate method, the spilled propellant can be deluged with

large quantities of water. In this case, however, the water reacts

with the propellant forming hydrofluoric acid and generating large

quantities of energy. This method is not recommended for the

following reasons:

1. A large quantity of hydrofluoric acid is formed which

might be difficult to diopose of subsequently because of

water pollution problems.

2. The water might react explosively with the propellant.

3. The energy liberated by the reaction would cause rapid

vaporization of the residual propellant which can result

in prohibitive vapor concentrations.

After the spill is controlled, the entire area must be thoroughly

decontaminated. Decontam••nation techniques arc presented in

another section of this document.

5.2.2 Fire Control

Chlorine pentafluoride fires result in the generation of intense

heat for a short period of time. Because the propellant fires

cannot be extinguished efficiently, if at all, the fire control

techniques are based on preventing facility damage. This is

accomplished by 'deluging the area with copious quantities of water.

Fog-type water injection nozzles are particularly suitable for

this application.
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The reduction or prevention of facility damage resulting from

fires can be attained when the following items are considered

in the design, fabrication, and operation of the storage area:

1. The facility must be designed as fireproof as possible.

2. The area must be maintained clean, uncluttered, and fA-ee

from combustible materials.

3. The facility must be equipped with a properly designed

water-deluge system, preferably of the fog type.

4. The storage tanks must be diked to limit the potential

propellant burning zone.

It is emphasized again that the most important way of preventing

facility damage is by preventing chlorine pentafluoride leaks

and Apills.

5.3 SAFETY EQUIPMENT

The toxic and extremely reactive properties of chlorine pentafluo-

ride dictate the need for adequate safety equipment to protect

operating personnel and facilities. It should be recognized that

the type of personal safety equipment recommended for a given

situation must be consistent with the potential hazard ext.ont,

e.g, liquid impingement, vapor inhalation, etc. The category

of safety clothing required for a given job must be specified at

the time it is assigned. Preferably, written job instructions

should be given tv ensure adequate comunication and agreement

between operating and responsible safety personnel.

I
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5.3.1 Facility Safety Equipment

Equipment for facility protection shall consist of a water deluge

system (preferably of the fog type), portable fire extinguish~ers,

and fire hoses. This equipment shall be strategically located aLd

easily accessible. Other facility items to be provided for per-

sonnel protection include safety showers, eye wash fountains, and

appropriately located first-aid kits.

All operating personnel shall be thoroughly familiar with the

location and operation of each piece of safety equipment. The

operatingi condition of the equipment must be verified periodically.

5.3.2 Personal Protective Equipment

All personnel in the chlorine pentafluoride handling and storage

areas shall wear flame-retardant clothing at all times. In addition,

all personnel performing propellant transfer operations shall wear

fully protective personal equipment. If the operations p.re per-

formed remotely, it is still recommended that at least two operating

personnel be fully protected to facilitate proper spill and fire

control. A chlorine pentafluoride vapor detector should be used

to determine vapor concentration present in the area prior to removal

of protective equipment.

I
ri

:.
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The following items of persoaal protective equipment, or their

equivalent, have been used with satisfactory results:

]. Flame retardmnt coverulli (worn as an inner garment)

2. Apron (open back) or rocket fuel handler's coverail,

406F-116, Du.Pont Armalen (choice of outer covering

dependent on quantity of propellant involved)

3. Neoprene-type gloves

4. Hood, 406F-116 DIuPont Armalon with 0.080-inch methyl

metharylate window

5. Neoprene-type boots

6. Supplied Air Breathing Apparatus (SARA) or airline res-

pirator

This equipment must be maintained clean and in good operating

order. A contaminated suit, for example, can become a definite

safety hazard.

NOTE: The preceding equipment recommendations
are based only on their commercial availability
and previous history of use. Safety equipment
specifications and limitations should be checked
with the manufacturer before use. In general,
protective clothing impermeable to fluorine com-
pounds is acceptable, although under cortain
conditions these materials may react.

A|I
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5.4 DECONTAMINATION

Decontamination involves the removal of chlorine pentafluoride,

hydrofluoric acid, and other fluorides following a propellant

spill or fire, and the deactivation of facility equipment pre-

viously exposed to chlorine pentafluoride. Decontnmination

procedures are employed to protect both personnel and equipment.

Personnel performing these operations shall wear the full pro-

tective equipment described in the Safety Equipment section,

5.4.1 Area Decontamination

The contaminants remaining from a chlorine pentafluoride spill

or fire are hydrofluorio acid, solid fluorides, and in some cases,

liquid chlorine pentafluoride. Because these fluorine compounds

are corrosive and toxic, they must be removed. This can be accom-

plished by washing the area with copious quantities of water.

The drained water in turn becomes contaminated and must be dis-

posed of as stipulated by local water pollution control regulations.

5.4.2 Equipment Decontamination

The removal of a component from a chlorine pentufluorid, system

must be preceded by a thorough inert gas (dry) purge to remove

any residual propellant. If the remaved componewt is to be

reused without service or modification, no further decontamination

operations are required; otherwise, the removed component is

purged thoroughly with water and dried by purging it with inert gas.
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All components removed front a chlorine pentafluoride systen-. must

be labeled cleirly, describing the extent of decontamination and

operational status.

Any component or system exposed to the atmosphere, water, cleaning

solvent, etc. inust undergo cleaning and passivation (described

previously) be:fore its reuse with chlorine pentafluoride. In

addition, as sliown in the Ma+ 4 als,section, the prolonged con-

toac of chlori:ae pentaflu r fluoride films with even small

amounts of moisture will -'L.,, .t .n excessive corrosion of normally

compatible metals and potentially hazardous situations.
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SECTION 6: LOGISTICS

6.1 PRODUCTION

6.1.1 Synthesis Techniques

The first synthesis of ClF was accomplished by reaction of a
5

fluorine, chlorine, and nitrogen mixture in glow-discharge

apparatus at -80 C (Ref. 1). It was soon found that only chlorine

and fluorine or fluorine and chlorine trifluaride were necessary

and sufficient for this preparation; however, the glow-discharge

technique did not provide adequate amounts for characterization.

Rocketdyno- investigators also found that CIF could be prepared5
through a variety of techniques (Ref. 3). Three of these which

were used success.. -, are described below.

Direct combination of chlorine and fluorine at temperatures up

to 285 C gives C1F 5 at moderate pressuresi (500 to 1500 psi).

This reaction probably proceeds in a stepwise process in the

sequence:

1/2 Cl + 1/2 F2  - CIF

CIF + F 2 ------ CF3

CIF3 + F2 - l-C1FF

As is apparent from this reaction sequence, ClF can also be

prepared from the reaction of ClF with F

On the laboratory scale, a convenient method for preparing CIF 5

is through the fluorination of an alkali-metal tetrafluorochl,'rato,

MCiF. Cesium tetrafluorochlorate has been preferred because of

favorable equilibrium and handling properties when working on a

laboratory scale.

CsC1F, + F2 ----- CsF + CIF5

COFDN121
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This reaction has several advantages. Only one condensable gas-

eous product is produced, making purification relatively simple.
SThe CsC1F 4 can also be regenerated with C1F 3 by the reaction:

CsF + CIF3 ;z2 CsCIF4

In addition to these initial techniques, electrochemical syn-

I thesis of CIF5 has been demonstrated (Ref. 58 and 59). During
5

Sthese studies, both the 1WF-NaF-C1F 3 system and the lIP-NaP-Cl2

(gas) system were used in the preparation o 1F 5 .C

£ Although detailed information on the present production techniques

of various facilities is restricted, the methods primarily uti-

lized are the direct combination of chlorine or chlorine tri-

fluoride with fluerine (and modifications thereof). The develop-

ment and operation of an initial pilot plant, employing a 12 lb/day

continuous-flow process, has been described by Rocketdyne (Ref. 6).

6.1.2 Availabilit.

Thus far; thrue different production facilities, Aerojet-General

Corporation, Allied Chemical Corporation, and Rocketdyne, are

presently capable of supplying CIF, in quantities of ;everai
thousand pounds. It is assumed that all three facilities will

continue to supply CIF in the future at rates equivalent, to the U
demands. However, it is apparent that future requirements will

necessitate expansion of all present facilities.

*6.1.3 cost

The initial cost $~. 200 to $400 per pound) of high-purity CuF

reflected the cost of process research and development. During I
subsequent procurements of larger quantities, the cost was

reduced $20 to $30 per pound. An appraisal of the production

process indicates that the e--entually obtainable cost of CIFI
53
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will be comparable to that of liquid fluorine at the same usage

rates. (Potential costkof liquid fluorine at high usage rates

has been quoted as •-$1.00 per pound.) The reduction of the cur-

rent cost to that projected level will be a direct function of

the demand. Cost quotations for a particular quantity over a

defined period should be obtained fromi the suppliers.

6.1.4 Propellant Specification

Although there is no present govern-ment specification for CIF5 ,

a formal specification is being prepared by the Air Force Rocket

Propulsion Laboratory, Edwards, California. This specification

will designate a propellant grade purity of 99+ weight percent

CIF for procurement pueposes.

6.1.5 Chemical Analysis

The complete chemical analysis of CIF 5 is presently conducted

at Rocketdyne with a combination of two techniques: vapor

phase chromatography and infrared spectrophotometry. The combi-

nation of these techniques assays for F2 , HF, CIF, CF1, Sir4, ,

SF 6FC103, C12 ,FCI0 2 , CIO 2, and CIF 3 present in CIF 5 The pro-

cedure is described in the following paragraphs.

6.1.5.1 Chromat-graphiý Analysis. A 2- to 5-gram liquid seample of ClF5

is completely vaporized into a large-volume cylinder attached

-to the manifold of a custom-built chromatograph (R.f. 60) that

has been thoroughly passivated with CIF . Sufficient vapor is
3

admitted into the chromatograph to develop 400 to 800 mm Hg

pres3ure in a 5- or 10-cc aawple loop.

The vapor is separated on a Ealocarbon gel column of 50 percent

4-llv Halocarbon oil on 40-60 mesh low-density Kel-F molding

powder packed in 30 feet of 3/16-in i-diameter stainless-steel
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tubing. T'.e components are eluted from the column in the fol-

lowing order: (02 + NO +F SiFJ), SF6Y IF, FC10 Y

c12 , (FcIO2 + CIO2 ), CIF3, and CIF 5 . From the chromatogram,

the mole percentage of the individual components, the sum of

F2 + CF4 + SiF4 and the sum of FCIO + CIO can be calculated.
2 4 42 2

6.1.5.2 Infrared Analysis. Part of the originally vaporized svmple io

introduced, usually at a pressure of 75 mm fig, into a 5-centimeter

Monel gas cell fitted with silver chloride windows. Using the

infrared absorption curve, the mole percentages of CF,, FCI02,

and SiF. can be calculated from the absorption bands at 7.75,

7.95, and 9.7 microns, respectively.

A third portion of the sample is introduced into a 7.5-centimeter

Monel cell fitted with calcium fluoride windows to a pressure of

500 to 750 mm 1g. The spectrum from 2700 to 2500 millimicrons

is scanned. The absorption peak of HF at 2575 millimicrons is

measured and the mole percentage of HF is calculated using a

Beers-Lambert calibration plot of anhydrous H]F vapor.

6.1.5.3 Typical Analysis. A typical chemical analysis of the material

produced in the Rocketdyne ClF5 production plant is presented

in Table 7.
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TABLE 7

TYPICAL ASSAY OF CHORINE PENTAFLUORIDE

LOG # 6-4-300

C E RTI F IC ATE 0OF A NA L YS IS

FLUORIDYNE

CONS IGNEE______________

CYLINDER NO. W 1481 DATE 5/3/66

LOT NO._ 42

WEICJT PERCENT

ASSAY 99.4+

HYDROGEN FLUORIDE 0.3
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6.2 TRANSPORTATION

Shipment of chlorine pentafluoride by common carrier is author-

ized by the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) which classi-

ties CIF 5 as a "Corrosive Liquid." It also has an "NOS" (not

otherwise specified) designation. In transit, cylinders are

marked as Compound A, Corrosive Liquid, and Flammable Liquid

Only and must be affixed with an ICC-approved WJITE label.

Highway vehicles carrying 2500 pounds or more of CIF, must be

identified with "Dangerous" placards in letters at least 3 inc'es

high on a contrasting background.

Chlorine pentafluoride has been shipped under its own vapor

pressure in a variety of different sized cylinders in quantities

ranging from a few grams to 165 pounds (ICC 3AA 2400) per 4'°lin-

der; these cylinders are equipped with one shutoff valve. Even-

tualjv, it is antici .ted that larger cylinders, equipped with

both vapor and liquid shutoff valves, will be approved and uti-

lized. At present, the ICC specifications applicable to the

shipping cylinders have been authorized under ICC special per-

mits obtained in accordance with Agent T. G. George's Tariff

No. 15, "Interstate Commerce Commission Regulations for Trans-

portation of Explosives and Other Dangerous Articles by Land

and Water in Rail Freight Service and Dy Motor Vehicle (Highway)

and Water." These special permits are granted to the individual

•uppliers by the ICC Bureau of Operations and Compliance, Wash-

ington, D. C., 20423. The applicable shipping cylinder specifi-

cations relative to each shipment should be obtained from the

supplier prior to delivery.
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6.3 STORAGE

6.3.1 Storability 'rest Analysis

There have been several studies conducted to establish the

storability of CIF,5 under various condi tions. These tests and

their results are characterized in Table 8.

Iq
6.3.2 Thermal Stability and Equilibrium Ana3lji

In addition to basic thermal stability data developed during

the high-temperature storability tests, materials compatibility

tests, and physical property measurements, the thermal stability

characterization of CIF was attedapted through the use of the

stondard JANAA. thermal stability apparatus (Ref. 0). Each test,

which involved heating of the CIF"5 sample at a rate of 20 F/nMin-

ute, was terminated at approximately 680 F by the rupture of a

5300-psi burst diaphragm in the apparatus. Although there was

no detectable evidence of decomposition of C T (by ZýT " asure-

meuts between the heating bath temperature -ample ,era-

tuy , during three tests, it should be note(, that sniza at

eifcts are not detected by this relativelb CrPude an ts.

The data obtained during the thernmal equil brium st- .4 subse-

quently discussed, provide a more accurate hnowledg, J

thermal stability.I
Early in the synthesis of C1F1. s apparent that dissocia-

tion of CIF occurs at elevated temperatures. Accordingly, a
study was undertaken (Ref. 8) to ascertain the nature of the

dissociati, -• and measure the temperature dependence of the equi.

librium con-. .nt. Studies were conducted in the 'range 210 to

279 C (410 to 518 F). For the reaction

ClF + F2• -- lF

3 2 5
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the equilibrimu constant, Kp, is best expressed over this range

by the equation

log K (ati- 1 ) 17T7 - 9.25

It was significant that no dissociation of ClF5 was observed

at 165 C (329 F), well above the critical .emperature of

143 ±0.5 C (289.4i ±0.9 F). Either the noted equilibrium con-

stant, determined over the higher temperature range, cannot be

extrapolated to lower temperatures or, more probably, the

decomposition rate at 165 C (329 F) is extremely slow.

6.3.3 General Storavequi rome nts

From the available storability and thermal stability data it is

obvious that C1FP may be stored safely uider prevailing ambient

temperatures for long periods of time provided the storage sys-

tem is fabricated from compatible muiterials, properly cleaned

and passivated, and kept free of moisture (ar:d/or other contamui-

nation) and excessive heat, Although storage data have been

limuited to periods of < 2 years, it is anticipated (based on

the apparent inhcrent stability of C1F_ and extrapolated materials

co0llnLLibi lit.y data) that Cll1 r' i:wy be st'red for periodn of

SCeVeral yea''iJ Withiot aVt!VeSe Cei'(C et! oil either the p0op)lhu or -1

material. Future analyses of longer-term storage tests cur-

rently in progress will provide additional data relative to

potential time limitations.

The shipping containers in which the propellant is received are

satisfactory for otorage. However, frequent inspection of the

valves and fittings is mandatory because of the corrosive nature

of the propellant. These cylinders must be located in a desig-

nated safe storage area and positioned so that they are secured

against rolling or being inadvertently tipped ever. This can

be accomplished by placing them in cradles or by securing them

in a vertical position with chains and individual cylinder supports.
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Storage of C1F in containers other than the shipping cylinders

can be effected in tanks fabricated of compatible materials -R

(i.e., stainless steels, aluminum alloys, Monels, etc.), pro-

vided they are properly designed, fabricated, cleaned, and

paseivated prior to use. i
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6.4 HANDLING

Chlorine pentafluoride handling operations, as described herein,
include generalized recommended handling techniques for the

unloading of the shipping cylinders, loading of storage tinks,
venting, and disposal operations. All other handling operations
are specific to particular systems and cannot be treated with

generalized criteria. Personnel performing handling operations

must wear fully protective equipment described in the SAE

EQUIPMENT 'ction. Another activity closely associated with
the above functions is the handling of the shipping cylinders.

The shipping cylinders can be handled safely without the need
of fully protective equipment.

6.4.1 Handling of Shipping Cylinders

The shipping cylinders must be handled with extreme care. The

cylinder shutoff valve(s) cap(s) must be installed at all times

during cylinder handling operations.

The cylinders may be transferred ty means of any piece of

equipment capable of handling them safely. While in transfer,S~the cylinders must be firmly secured.

S.orage of the shipping cylinders should be restricted to those
areas specifically designated for this purpose. The condition

of each cylinder (full, empty, contaminated, etc.) must be

marked clearly.

6.1.2 Transfer of Chlorine Pentafluoride from

Shiping C linders

Chlorine pentafluoride caa be discharged from its storage con-

tainer either by its cnw- vapor pressure, by pressurizing theS• ~container with dry nitzogc~n cr hetium, or by connecting a

CONFIDENTiAL
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transfer pump in the container discharge line. Inert gas pres-

surization is used almost exclusively at the present time for

unloading large cylinders because this technique is extremely

reliable. The transfer pump technique is practical when large

quantities of the propellant must be transferred in a relatively

short period of time. Vapor pressure unloading is used pri- -

marily in the transfer of small quantities and is impractical

in the handling of large propellant quantities.

The propellant transfer system must be chemically compatible

with the propellant, leakproof, and in excellent operating

order. The complete system must also be passivated immediately

prior to the commencement o_ comnllete flow conditions.

In preparing for a transfer operation, all personnel not A
directly concerned with the operation shall evacuate the hazart.

area. Appropriate varn'rig lights and signs shall be displayed

4o keep out unauthorized personnel.

Pertione" pw-rforminL. the transfer operation shall w-ar the I
full.. p-ote,.tive .pmcnt described in the Safety Equipment

sect jin. If the ,atk.ons are performed remotely, at least

two operating neruo,,aol should be fully dressed to facil, '.ate

proper spill u., fire cn ktrol. Sufficient safety equipmen..-

should be avaitalu for -ll perso.mel alloed to reiiain in

the hazard t.,-PUa

Supervicry and! emergen'y s,,pport personnel shall be notified.-

prior *o executing %ty hazarous operation in the storage area.

The propcllant transfer procedures are dependent upon numerous I
factors such as transfer system design, type of propellant
coni Janer, training of operating personnel, prevailing weather

convi t.-i D• e t c. Establishing proper operating procedures for

each gecific situation in a single docwnent i- not feasible.
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Therefore, the procedures presented in the following para-

graphs are general in nature. The transfer system schematics

presented (Fig. 11 through 13) are not finalized designs;

they sre provided only to facilitate the explanation of typical

proc 7.. s.

6.4.2.1 Transfer From Single-!Openig Containers. The currently avail-

able CIF 5 cylinders are single-opening containers in which

only one opening is available to perform the propellant trans-

for operation. The opening is sealed by a compatible shutoff

valve, which in turn is protected by a gas-tight cap, These

cylinders are not equipped with dip tubes and as such should

be avoided because they present additional propellant transfer

complexity.

The propellant car be transferred from these cylinders by pro-

pressurizing the cylinders with dry nitrogen prior to the

transfer, or by allowing the propellant to flow under its owa

vapor pressure. The vapor transfer technique is inefficient,

and in some cases, impossible, unless the collecting tank is

cooled. ?herefore, the prepressurization technique is recom-

j mended for most operations involving single-opening cylinders.

The prepressurization of the cylinder with dry nitrogen can

be accomplished as follows:

1. Remove the protective cap from the cylinder shutoff

valve.

2. Connect a clean, regulated, dry-nitrogen supply line

to the shutoff valve of the cylinder.

r
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3. Regulate the pressure supply to the desired value.

The regulated pressure level determines the rate of

propellant transfer. A value of approximately 100 psig

is usually adequate. The pressure should never exceed

10 psig less than the cylinder design pressure.

4. Open the pressure supply shutoff valve.

5. Slowly open the cylinder shutoff valve.

6. When the cylinder pressure equalizes the regulated

source pressure, clird the supply and cylinder shutoff

valves.

NOTE: Two basic techniques can be used to determine
when pressure equalization is attained. First, the
noise generated by the gas flow through the pressur-

izing line ceasea. Second, the regulated pressure

gage registers the regulated pressure value prior togas flow.

7. Bleed the trapped gas between the two shutoff valves

by opening the trarsfer-line bleed valve.

8. Disconnect the pressurizing line from the cylinder

shutoff valve.

9. Cap the opened connections to prevent contamination.

The transfer of ClF from the pressurized cylinder to the stor-
5

age tank (Fig. 11 ) can be performed as follows:

1. Turn the cylinder upside down and place it in a trans-

fer cradle, The cylinder must be properly secured and

carQ must be exercised to prevent damage to the uylin-

der shutoff valve.

2. Connect the cylinder shutoff valhe to the propellant

transfer system as shown in Pig. 11.

3. Close all system valves except valve No. 6 which must

be maintained open. The purpose of valve No. 6 is to

prevent the continuous escape of CIF in ease of

CONFIDENTIAL
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Figure 11. Transfer of Chlorine Pentafluoride From
Pressurtized Single-Opening Cylinders
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burst-diaphragm failure and to facilitate the removal

of the burst diaphragm whenever required.

.j. Purge the propellant transfer line to remove any

residual trapped water vapor. This is accomplished

by opening valves No. 3 and 1. When the purge opera-

tion is completed (approximately 3 minutes), close

valves No. 3 and 1.

5. Open valve No. 2 slowly and check for leaks. If a

leak develops, close the valve, open valve No. 1, and

take the action necessary to stop the leak. (Valve

No. 1 must be closed and valve No. 2 opened before

proceeding with Step 6.)

6. Open valve No. 4.

7. After valves No. 2 and 4 have been opened, the propel-

lant flows from the cylinder into the storage tank

until the liquid in the cylinder is depleted or the

pressure in -the two containers equalizes. If the

pressure in the two containers equalizes, close valve

No. 4, and open valve No. 5 momentarily to deptnsur-

ize the storage tunk. The flow can be resumed by

reopening valve No. 4.

8. When the desired quantity or P.li of the available pro-

S*ellant has been transferred, close valves No. 2 and 4.

NO~i. There are several devices that can be -tsed to
detect the completion of the propellant tr.easfer oper-
ation. Combinations of two or more devies are -sually
required to provide the desired flexi.;ility of r-,ie
transfer system. Some of these devices are:
a. A flowmeter installed in tbg transf.'r line
b. A scale ox other weight-sensing aevi~e attached

to the container being ,nloaded
c. A calibrated level indicator mounted on the

storage tank

9. Purge the tra4nsfer line thoroughly by opening valvea

No. 1 and 3. When the purging operation is completed

(approx(imately 3 to 5 minutes), close valves No. 3 and 1.
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10. Depressurize the storaget tank to a safec, positiveI pressure level by opening valve No. 5 momentarily.

11. Disconnect the cylinder shutoff valve from the trans-

fer system and cap the opened components.

12. Turn the cylinder to the upright position, mark it

adequately, and dispose of it according to operating

procedures.

13. Notify all personnel concerned that the transfer oper-

ation is completed and the area is clear.

6.4.2.2 Transfer From Double-Opening Containers. At the present time,

there are no double-opening shipping containers in C1F service;

however, the eventual use of cylinders similar to the 1-ton CIF
3

cylinders is assure4. The operation of these cylinders in CIF5

service will be identical. The 1-ton CIF. shipping cylinder is

a double-opening container and is equipped with two shutoff

valves. During traisfer operations, one opening can be used to

pressurize or vent the container and the other opening to dis-

charge the propellnlt.

The propellant can be discharged from the shipping container

either by pressarizing the container with dry nitrogen or by

connecting a transfer pump in the product discharge line.

Although the pressturization unloading technique has been used

nearly exclusively iu the past, procedures for both transfer

techniques are discumised in detail below.

6.1, 1.2.1 Pressurization Unloadi . As mentioned previously, the

transfer of liquid ClF from shipping containers can be performed

reliably by pressurizing the containers with dry nitrogen. The

following procedure is basically applicable to the transfer of

the propellant from double-opening containers into a storage

tank using gas pressurization.

:138
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1. Place the 1-ton cylinder in the horizontal position

with the shutoff valves aligned with the vertical

centerline axis.

2. Rewove the protective cap from the cylinder and connect

the cylinder shutoff valves to the transfer system as

shown in Fig. 12. When the cylinder is positioned

according to Step 1, above, the upper shutoff valve is

connected to the regulated pressure supply, and the

lower shutoff valve is connected to the transfer line.

3. Ensure that all system valves are closed except valve

No. 9 which must be maintained open. The purpose of

valve Po. 9 is to prevent the continuous escape of CIF 5

in case of burst-diaphragm failure and to facilitate

the replacement of the burst diaphragm wheneverrequired.

4. Set the dry nitrogen regulator to the desired pressure

level. This pressure level determines the propellant

discharge flow. A value of - 100 psig is usually

adequate. The pressure should never exceed 10 psig

less than the container design pressure.

5. Purge the propellant lines to remove residual trapped

water vapor. This can be accomplished as follows:

a. Open valves No. 4 and 7, and purge for

approximately 3 minutes

b. Close valve No. 7 and 4

c. Open valves No. 3 and 2, and purge for approxi-

mately 3 minutes

d. Close valves No. 2 and 3

6. Open valve No. 5 and check for leaks. If a leak

develops, close the valve, open valve No. 4, and take

the necessary action to stop the leak. (Valve :!o. 4

must be closed and valve No. 5 opened before proceed-

"ing with Step 7.)
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7. Open valve No, 6

8. Establish the propellant flow by pressurizing the ClF 5
cylinder, This is accomplished by opening valves No. 1

and 2. A propellant flow is experienced until the

iiquid in the shipping container is depleted or the
pressure in the two containers equalizes. If the pres-

sure in the two containers equalizes, close valves No. 2

and 6, and open valve No. 8 momentarily. The flow can be

resumed by reopening valves No. 6 and 2.

9. When the desired quantity or all of the available pro-

peilant has been transferred, close valves No, 2 and 5.

NUfl: There are several devices which can be
used to detect the completion of the propellant
transfer operation. Combinations of two or more
devices are usually required to provide the desired
transfer system flexibility. Some of these devices
are.,
a, A flowmeter installed in the transfer line
b. A scale or other weight-sensing device attached

to the container being unloaded
c. A calibrated level indicator moutetd on the

storage container

10. Depressurizo the shipping container by opening valve

No, 3. When the container is depri)sur'ized, cloue

valves No, 1 and 3.

11. Close valve No. 6 and purge the transfer line by open-

ing valves No. 4 and 7. When the transfer line is

properly purged (usually 3 to 5 minutes at a pressure
level of approximately 50 psig), close valves No, 7

and 4.

12. Depressurize the storage container by opening valve

No. 8 for a short. period of time.

13. Disconnect the shipping cylinder shutoff valves from

the transfer system and cap the opened components.

14. Mark and dispose of the shinping container according

to operating procedures.

1C1D
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15. Notify all personnel concerned that the transfer

operation is completed and the area clear.

6.4.2.2.2 Transfer Pump Unloading. As mentioned Previously, pump

unloading is a potential alternate rethod of transferring

CUF from the shipping cylinders into storage tanks. This

technique is highly applicable when large quantities of the

propellant must be transferred in a relatively short period

of time.

The following procedure is basically applicable to the

potential transfer of CIF5 from a "l-ton" type shipping

cylinder into a storago tank by means of a transfer pwmp:

1. Place the shipping cylinder in a horizontal posi-

tion with the shutoff valves aligned with the

vertical centerline axis.

2. Remove the cylinder protective cap and connect

the cylinder shutoff valves to the transfer sys-

tem as shown in Pip. 13, With the cylinder posi-

tioned according to Step 1, above, the upper

shutoff valve is connected to the vapor-return

line and the lower shutoff valve . .. connected

to the transfer line.

3, Ensure that all system valves are closed, except

valves No. 11 and 7, which must be opened. The

objective of valve No. 11 is to prevent the con-

tinuous escape of C1F5 in case of burst-diaphragm

failure and to facilitate the removal of the burst

diaphragm whenever required. Valve No, 7 prevents

pump damage caused by overpressures resulting from

the possible vaporization and expansion of trapped

propellant in the pump.
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4. Set, the dry nitroger i.gg. t. -lie desired

pressure level. A value r ' m 60 ,to 70

psig should be adequate

5. Purge the propellant lineý o remove trapped

water vapor. This can be accokrp ished as follows:

a. Close valve No. 7.

b. Open valves No. 3, 5, and 6, and purge for

approximately 3 minutes.

c. Close valves No. 6, 5, and 3.

d. Open valves No. 2, 8, and 6, and purge for

approximately 3 mii.utes,

e. Close valves No. 6, 8, and 2.

f. Open valve No. 7.

6. Pressurize the C1F5 cylinder to permit the proper
priming of the transfer pump, if required. This

is accomplished as follovs: I
a. Close valve No. 7.

b. Open valves No. 1, 8, and 6.

e. When the gas flow stops, close valves No. 6,

8, and 1. LA
d. Open valve No. 7.

7. Open valve No. 4 and check for leaks. If a

leak develops, close the valve, open valve No. 3,

and take the necessary action to stop the leak.

(Valve No. 3 must be closed and valve No. 4 opened

before proceeding with Step 8.)

8. Open valve No. 5 and check for leakrs. If a leak

L• develops, close valves No. 5 and 7, open valves

No. 8 and 2, and take the action necessary to

144I
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stop the leak. (Valves No. 2 and 8 must be

closed and valves No. 5 and 7 opened before

proceeding with Step 9.)

9. Open valve No. I.

10. Start the transfer pump and open valve No. 9.

A closed-loop pump transfer operation is thus

establi shed.

11, When the desired quantity or all of tthe available

propellant have been transferred, stop the trans-

fer pump and close valve No. 7.

NOTE: There are several devices which can be
used to detect the completion of the propel-
lant transfer operation. Cnmbinations of two
or more devices are usually required to pro--
vide the desired transfer system flexibility.
Some of these devices are:
a. A flowmeter installed in the transfer line
b. A scale or other weight-sensing device

attached to the container being unloaded
c. A calibrated level indicator mounted on

the st-orage tank

12. Close valve No. 9 and depressurize the shipping

cylinder by opening valve No. 2. When the con-

tainer is depressurized, close valve No. 2.

13. Depressurize the storage tank by opening valve

No. 10 for a short period of time.

14. Purge the propellant transfer line as follows:

a. Open valve No. 6 for about 2 to 3 minutes

or until the gas flow stops.

b. Close valve No. 6.

c. Close valve No. 4.

d. Open valves No. 3 and 6, and purge the line

for approximotely 3 to 5 minutes.

e. Close valves No. 6, 5, and 3.
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15. Depressurize thz shipping cylinder by opening

valve No. 2. When the cylinder is depressurized,

close valves No. I and 2.

16. Purge the vapor-return line as follows:

a. Open valves No. 2, 8, and 6, and purge for

approximately 3 to 5 minutes.

b. Close valves No. 6, 8, and 2.

17. Open valve No. 7.

18. Disconnect the shipping cylinder shutoff valves

from the transfer system and cap the opened

components.

19. Mark and dispose of the shipping cylinder accord-

ing to operating procedures.

20. Notify all personnel concerned that the transfer

operation is completed and the area clear.

6.4.3 Venting

The frequent depressurization of CiF.5 containers is neces-

sary during handling and test operativns. In this opera-
tion, a considerable amount of vapor is released which

must be handled safely. Two basic methods can be used

for handling the propellant vapor. These methods are:

1. The transfer system vent lines are co-nected to

a scrubber system which removes the propellant

vapor from the vented gases. Many types of

scrubbers and solutions for absorbing the propri1.

lant can be used.
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2. The transfer system vent lines are connected to

a vent stack which discharges the vented gases f
at least 60 feet above the highest working point

in the area. A low-pressure nitrogen purge can

Cw
be installed in the stack to further dilute the
vented propellant, vapor before being discharged ••

into the atmosphere.

Chlorine lpentafluoride containers; should be vented only

under controlled conditions. These conditions are depen-]

dent upon area location, weather conditions, etc.

6.4.4 Disposal

Disposal involves Ahe controlled release of CIF5 from a

shipping or storage container into a system capable of

disposing of the propellant safely. Military regulations,

at the present time limit the disposal of similar propel-

lants to a maximum of 10.'-0 pounds for any one disposal

operation.

The following items are essential for the proper selection

and safe operation of the CIF disposal area: *

a5

1. The disposal area shall be adequately isolated.

2. The disposal area shall be clear of trees, weeds,

brush, and other combustibles.

3. The area must be provided with adequate facility

safety equipment (refer to Safety Equipment

section),

4. One person shall never be allowed to work in the

disposal area alone.
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5. The personal safety equipment which was described

in the Safety Equipment section must be worn dur-

ing disposal opcrations.

6. All personnel not participating in the disposal

operation shall evacuate the area.

7. Disposal operations shall be performed only under

controlled conditions. These conditions are depex.-

dent upon area location, weather conditions, etc.

The following methods can be employed to dispose of CIFI:

1. The slow release of the propellant through a high

vent stack. The outlet should be at least 60

feet above the disposal area. A dry nitrogen

purge must be installed in the stack to dilute

the propellant vapor before being exhausted into

the atmosphere.

2. The controlled burning of CIF5 by the use of a

fuel such as alcohol or kerosene, This is accom-
plished by placing a quantity of fuel approxi-

matelly equal to the quantity of CIF to be dis-

posed of into a burn basin. The oxidizer is then

fed slowly into the burn basin and allowed to

react with the fuel. For this operation, the

COF5 supply tank should be located at least 50

feet from the burn basin.

CN ID
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